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Su rplus of science. grads over 4

Job. market- better
by Portia Priegert

The demand for science
graduates in the employmient
market is increasing, according
te the chairmen of a number of U
of A science'departments.

Job opportunities are im-
proving strongly in the physical
sciences - computing science,,
geology, physics and cheniistry.

SAccording to the chairinan
of the physics department, Dr.
John MacDonald, the demand
for scientists has, improved
beca use of recent increases in
industrial activity and federal
government funding.

- The chairman of therDepartment of ChemiÎtry, Dr.
Crawford, agrees that as ini-

creasing- complexity is in-
troduced into society, more and
more analytical data, and conse-
quently scientiats, will bc needed.-

"The surplus of graduates of
the early seventies has dis-
appeared," hie says..

,*,In addition- to 'a, fivc-year
shortage of anàIytical chemista,
Crawford cits a stronger de-
mand forgr»duatis in probiem-
solving areas ' of physical and

'-orgamc chemnistry and mfass
spectrometry

Dr. . Richard L#jnbert,
chainnan of 'the Departmnent of
Geology, says thé job 'demand
for geologists "i easily the best it

has ever been.Y
"There are far more job

openings than stüdents," hie says.. here is a serious shortage of
good post-graduates in
petroleum and mining geology
and undergraduates and post-
graduates in geophysics."

Lambert predîcts that the
demand for science graduates
will be saturated by 1982,- but
there- will then be a serious
shortage in middle management
because of the influx.

SThe chairman of the phyiica
departmient says that the demanid
for physics students hàs "ini-

creased* enormously in ail areas."
"Most physics graduates are

finding jobs," says MacDonald,
"and even undergraduates are'in
strong demand for summer
jobs.'

He says the shortfge of,
graduates -bas occured over thie
past year, particularly ii.soliêo
state «and nuclear physics.
T'heoreticai physics has thé

fewest opportumities hie says,
though "it bas improved a great-
deal.",

Perhaps. the strongest job
opportunities exist in computng.
science. Department chairman,
Dr. John Tarter reports that the-
field of computing science liai
"zero unempioyment" and four
to ten time smore job oppor-
tunities than applicants.

Tarter says the computing'.
science departmnent is inereasng
enrôlment by ten per cent ayea r,
but that iob ôpportýmities are

Continued on page 2

Students iI1iterate,-says,,report,
Over 50- per cent of' the satisfactory work on the exam were tested though the science,

students entering the U of A "wMIl h&ve senious probleima in arts&Cîihein nd$wato

of written,,Enghsh. mw4p ty a ~ p~ . rpresentod.
A Ge»ieral Faculties Comn- tY' sl vo "as thl*~~ tests were the lirst jat

cil (GFO j study found thàt "Mie problerasae o u. o he-hs porii t
university students have seriori ficient magnitue t£0 ment un- imrov rading and wýtià*
~diffieulties with grammar, spe- iversal,. testing of ,entening a» kills among, studçnts entering
in&, idiora and diction. students," said Professor- Pâ university. Phases two'ahdthrec

The- GFC Wniting Comn- Hayçs,-ochairman of the WCC. .Invôlve éxams administered IQ
petence Committee (WCC) The ont-and-a-half .itour 'ail matriculating students, -with
states that 53.5 per cent of the teste wtitten by fîs-eae et.hie eventual goal being entrance
,406 students tested had satisfac- volunteers, çonsisted of an ob- exam-s witb minimum re-
tory exam resuits. .Only 5- per jectime multiple-choice- section quiremien for ail faculties.
cent of the studeniitested wrote and an essay question ,testmng The report must first' be
completely satisfavtory exanis. composition skil5. Continued on page 2

Students who did un-' Students from ail faculties

,SU Vietnamese family, arrives
Gusting winds and minus 30

dej#ee'teihperatures greeted the
three Students' Union Viet-

r.namese boat people as tbey took
up temporary residence in Lister
Hall Monday.

-But tbe cold weather didn't
slow. the family as they
energetically carried their world-
ly possessions - contained in
several suitcases and cardboard
boxes - to- begin a new life in
Edmonton.

Tran Thien Lac, 24, and bis
sisters, Thien Di, 21, and Tbien
Dinh, 16, ail of Hanoi, arrived in
Edmonton January 2 after en-

Tram Tblu, 'Lac, mmd hi.M is Y#"F

dcuning a 500-miej urny across
the Soutli China Sea and a year,
in refugee camps in Hong Kong-'

The, three says tbey' sold
their belongings so they. couid
pay the Vietnamnese government
five ounces of gold for places on
a fishing boat,- rathier than juinî
other Vietnamese of Chiniese
extraction in inining work in
remote areag of- Vietnam.11

,By the time -they reached
Hong Kong, tbey bad lost their
few reipaining possessions and
their ciothes were ripped. But
tbey say tbey were very fortunate
because there were no deaths on
their boat during the claniîerous

«Wlv n Thlon Di

jeurney and conditions in the
three refugee camps they stayed
at in Hong. Kong were "pretty
good."

The eldest brother was a
sewing machine repairman in

NVietnam, and bis two younger
sisters were stud ents, the *eider in
Grade 12, the younger in Grade
8.

The tbree have another
sister, Tran Thien Huont, 28,
who bas lived in Edmonton with
bier child for several months.

Thien Lac says lie fuids the
people here very friendiy and
straigbt-forward and is very
happy hie and bis sisters could
come to Canada. He says tbey
hope they cani get jobs and learn
English.

The Students' Union, the
family's - *officiai sponsor,
coliected $5,600, fromn student
donations and SU benefits to
help support the fariiiy during
their first year in Edmonton.

SU vp external Tema
Frank, says that tbougb she
wasn't expecting the family s0
sooni, she is "very excited" about
their arrivai and the opportunity.
to re-unite tbe family.

Students wishing to help the
farniiy or make donations of
furruture and other household
items can contact Tema Frank at
432-4236 or leave donations at
the Students' Union Executive
Offices.

W ho' s ar tlo .f * Mtg bed wM? hW me, mot me c«Wd hUdm id
Dl t yl m 51 v m ad . m n . d bo i nlt SU D T lw atre W * d esad uy.

Stu e rÎts xnay ose 4

Applications from
students up et. 'ofý

Increasing_ numbers of Ira- -1,
nian students are inquinng about moret
registràtio'n at the University ofý we
Alberta.

",The. total, is now up to
about 388," said Poùg Buràs,
assistant registrar. "Piior to thiâ, o
1 doubt if we had more than 30 or,
4Ô inquiries por year." bt' àtý. ginAbout 50 per cent of t%
inquiries are' from Iranthtl,*,eg,' ose studéùjý
from the United States and otlier, itlit4'. .Eàglie.ýh l"guasé
countries. -n I M -V'be admitted in

"The students are ][liai,* ' * 1 - 1 -1
14 tr'îàid Burns,,"but theinterested in professionàfý:ýtiid e-04e u inquiries will not

preýproféssional fields iÙàtènalize into applications."
graduate work said Offl . He also pointed out that the
-Because most of thme l" number of requests haslevelIcd-tt>ëini off so,have quotas, the chm=-,e mewhat, and, he expects the
selected are remott,." rush to be over.

M"
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tudetPak

for $65OO

Edmonton Transit's
Student ,Pak

is Back!

Edmonton I«ransit's Student Pak is back!
Fuli-time post-secondary students are eligible
to obtain in advance four convenient Eêinonton
Transit Monthly Aduit Passes. Save over the cost of
individual monthly passes, yet getail the
conveniencesflot fumbting for change, or looking
for parking- or boosting a frozen car motor.

A great gift idea thie gift. of travel. Your cheque
for $65.00, and the student's presentation of course
registration or a post-secondary sohool ID card
means the gift of unlimited Transit rides f rom
January through April. And each pass i8
transferrable to other aduits. From January on,
Student Paks are'on sale at the U of A Student Union
Box Office in H.U.B., at the N.A.I.T. Student, Store,
at ait bookstores -of the Grant MacEwan Community
College, at the Aberta College General Office.
Or corne to the Edmonton Transit, Administration
off ice at 10426-81 Avenue.

ail you can ride from January through April!

SEdmonton transit

Studeont Pak,

Illiteracy, from page oneScience jobs,
from page,
one

increasing by 1 per cent per
-year'

1 We're getting further
behind ail the time," he says. "We
won't bè- able ta MIl society's
needs, in the nearfuture."

But though ther job situa-
tien is improving most inarkedly
in the physical sciences, employ-
ment opportumities are in-
creasing ini the. biological
sciences as weli.

Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Zoology, Dr.,Fu--Shaing
Chia gays tjiat though job oppor-
tunities in biologywere poor a
few years ago, they >are now
"pretty good and gett;ng better in

general."
"The supply of students is

decreasing," h-e says. "We're
looking for higher employment
in the sciences es a whole. The
biological sciences wiil foilow
that trend."

by Scott Hagen, graduate stu-
dent member on GFC, who said
the university should flot have to
pay for costly remedial English
Programns.

"We should be gaing ta the
high school teachers," he said.

The University of Calgary
already possess a writing com-
petence testing program.
Students who are assessed as
unsatisfactory attend the writing
center ta upgrade their skills.

$16S0m9 mn
to students wishing ta enter the first or subfequent professional

'erof a dege oreh ining or Minerai Engineering
anrd ExtratvoPcea Metajlurgical Engineering.

For applications contact:
The. Secretary,
Canad e inerai Induis& -ducationFoundation,P..Bx5.Commerce Court West, Toronto, Ont.

or

t*eWtound4sech. ahelk SOM hisW WW»Vue 1h 2th annue
engineerng congres.
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accepted by GFC though, where
stiff opposition is expected.

As 'well, the university
would establish a non-credit
writing improvement. center, at a
cost of $350,000.

"The problem (of writing
competencç) could be addressed
earlier," sid Hayes. The issue is
now given more attentioni in
schools than it used to, she
added.

SThis sentiment was echoed

thé Desn of-Engineering
AppIied Science

CLOSING DATE FEBRUARY 29, 1980.

Conference time
for .engineers

-Me Twelfth Congress of Canadian Engineering StudeYits was
hosted by the U of A Jan'r 2-6,in the Edmonton Plaza Hotel.
One, hundred and tlfty delegate registered for the Congress,
including twelve from Newfoundland and four from thc United
States.

Tfiursday was Careers. Day with Peter Adams, Dean of
Engineçejing, off icially welcoming delegates. Discussions centered

on fmi 1igemployment, moving up withn a company, and the
variaus areas ini which engincers can find employment.

Thursday evenmng was 'Western Night' at Little Acres ini
*Winterburn. The organizers intended ta show those from out-of-
province a bit of aur culture with a barbequed steak dinner but
were outdone. The Newfoundlanders gave out samples of Caplin
(raw fish) ail night. Extra entertainment wa provided by the
University of Manitoba Symonized Marchinga nd. Trhe Band
had drivenfrom Winnipeg in their forty-person Band Bus and
macle cuite a lut.

1Fniday was Canada-International Day. Delegates were taken
on tours of local industry, including the Wabamum mine and the
Stelco plant. Afternoon sessions were at the, University, where
IRUB madle 9uite an impression on many.

-In addition, forty delegates were sent Friday ta the Syncrude
operation near Fort McMurray. They toured the site, werc fed în
the work camp and discussed the history of Syncrude and the raie
of the engineer in such a project with a company tepresentative.
Amoco provided their plane for the tour.

In .celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of. this
company, Dr. Don- Stanley of Stanley- Associates Engineering
sporisored the students' day, Saturday, January 5. 'Nine papers
were presented -by students Saturday morning. Topics included
the fundin# cisis at Universty of Manitoba, incorporating a
studfent'society, engineering programns in the United States, and an~
outline of 'a new p rogramn,'Shipbuilding Engineering, offered by(
Memnorial University of Newfaundland. The papers were weil--
attended and weil-received by delegates.

.Following a 1lncheon address by Lau Hyndman, Provincial
Treasurer, the Congress plenary session was held. Session
Chairman Michael Amerongen skillfuily guided delegates
through three hours of debate.

1The closing banquet held Saturday evening was the lut af the
conférence. Foilowing the traditianal bun fight, Bob Stoilery,
president of PCL Construction, Was "screeched in" by the
Newfoundland. delegation, who< attended drcssed as aoil sheiks.
During lus introduction' of the guest speaker, Dr. Stanley
commented on their aptiinism noting "anc ai lil does not a field'
make." He- was promptly screeched in tao.

Stollery's address dealt with Canadian opportunities for the
engineer. An inspiring talk, it prompted an ovation by delegates. A
chant of "Godiva," the engineers' sang, concluded a most
su1ccPsafül d<inner.



U.S. forms our,,vi'ews on. Iran
by Lucinda Chodan

Exposure tô the American
media and viewpoint, have
altered Canada's perceptions of
the current hostage incident in
Iran, says a U of A socioiogy
professor.

Dr. Gordon Hirabayashi,
wlo las just retumned fromn Iran,
says many journalists are living
in a "cultural island" in a Tehran
hotel. He told a group in Tory
yesterday that lheir reports are,
moulding public opinion.

"This is an Iranian-
American crisis, not simply an
Iranian crisis," he said. Both
sides say the other side has
broken international law, a fact
not emplasized in the Western
media.

"Unfortunately, diplomats
are affected by what they read,
and especially by television," he
said.

Hirabayashi and Jim PPnor
from Simon Fraser University
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were sent to Iran by the Society,
of Friends (Quakers) to "sec
behind the headlines" in, the
hostage situation.

Although they did not sec
the hostages, they talked te the
Iranian students ý in the U.S.
embassy 'compound on several
occasions and went on -a field
trip to the poorer areaï of 'the
Tehran, accompanied by one of
the students.

The American embapsy
compound is a combination'ofý
"the Grey Cup, the Centennial
and $1 .49 day all rolled in one"
said Hirabayashi, and -the stu-
dent hostage-tÉkers are "folk
heroes."

"T ,here is a carnival . at-
mosphere ... every 4ay groups
corne in-to express their support
for the students,* he said.

Hirabayashi aise says the
students are independent of
government ag'encies- ,"The-
students dîd thiîs Without the
knowledge or permission11of-th'

govemment. Because they acted
without govemment knowledge,
the foreign mninistry lias had to
retract several statements
because the students refuse to
transfer authority to any govern-
ment departinent.

adHirabayashi also said he
ha suspicions about whether
the bostage-takers were really
students before he visited
Tehran. "I felt before that
'studenits' might have been a
cover ... however, Iwe feit this was
e;ssentially astudefit group."

Hirabayashi predicted littie
change in the situation in the
month of January. "I don't
forsee anything happening this
month ... but the. nmiddle -of
February is the first anniversary,
of the revolution. The students
may want to use the occision te
m1ake-so me kind of ostentatious
gesture,' like releasing ' ome
portion ocf the lostages.

"Ifthe U.S. holds a hard-
linc, though, tley may. also
larden up."

u of A sociciogy professor Gordon Hrayuhl

S«Uelections coming
running for president?

Fedealim peitin be ins~uIk1yo the second floor, of,

iy Jim McElgunntI The date for preýeptation o is il e srbuedt as hie Students' Unon
majocampigntc hebtpetition lhasïrot bten ge*3let places ,not reached in tli& clectionedraw doser.

Amao apint olcbu will be sometime diuing-the niýanner,. inçluding- post- Nmuainaenwoe
gnatures on a petition urging referendum campai In luaddi-ý aecoiidary instit ution. o eSUextivae ncoptee
»ebeckers to remain in Con- tien te regular medi -coverage,, Service clubs vili be asked (prcsid&ut, '.p internal, vp exter-
éderation will begin this month the petition m(il be.presented i te assist-the campaign byÜrg mîg-_ mal,e"p aadenic and vp finance
n Alberta. public ,meetings *througbout their niemberi te sign the peti- and adminitrèioi); thcUniver-

And the U of A's Chancellor Québec alofe in by people fromnalohr :Gi sity Athletic lBoard, (UAB)
ean Forest, the campaigns roinces and terrtories. - (president and y e'atltc
onorary chairperson, says she is Te finance ,the pCaet Premier Lo,Ôugheed has eni- ad preÇidènt ndývp f women's
ptimistic about its results. organizers tare soliciting do] dtepeiinad1clared atets)adtcmetues

The People Io People Peti- donations from private iii- Iebruary 3 te 9,Unity Week ini represe ttie-n heBordo
ion for Canadian Unity was dividuats. To aveid the imprés. Alberta'. The. week is intehded tg Goveriors.
tarted by "a group of concerned sien that* this is an "ofc s timulate debate, on national

ýanadians" in Charlottetown, carnpaign, ne goveriment funi- unity and, encourage Aibertans
'rince Edward Island about two ding wiil be acçepte4. Costshave te s how- ther Support -for À~
cars ago. An orgàanization a.ber iip e:trçg.*ç )tnited.Canada. 1
ýpeaking Canada te promote thc labour; but "-Forcst -admits, activity afet. t o, 'W Y
xtition, which asks,Vuùebecoïs finances, arevery tiglt, "We're -Quebeckers. but. otiier
,embers ofour Canadianfamily flying on .a wîng and a hyr." Canadians. "I think it is impor-( j
ýo remain Canadian and Io To date, about 75 ,00 tant for ordinaryciizens, of
-ontinue building with us this signatures have been colected Alberta te thiink about uliity, -

ragnficenît Canada." nationally, but only about 12,00o even if they do net sign' the It is 'thc first day b ack after _C
Forest says although of these arefrom Alberta. Forci t'-petition."- * uýortepic 1cf discussion, amoag

Quebeckers lave the right to says this smallnumbet is due te a* Suffimer jobs?.
etermine their own futurer* it is later start-leie than esewhere. No taiet lias be e o At least à ish around liere.

ýmportant that they understand She hopst orc this with a signatures,: but Forest is. cori 1 - -iwslse te cupeî
hfat ordinary people in the rest of -big pusl" durig January and dent thc petition Will do Wel today. It sounds like big oil comp
Canada want them to stay in February, using "the slogan "6Put "Provided we-can get enough ueslre.T owaT
Confederation." Ydurself on tc Line." publicity, I'm convinced w rocks. Thcy do'n't even lhave te i

'inet so naive as te think Alberta's three larigest-utili- get a-good response.". siûmiiîo over one theylil have a su
à will make the difference," said ty companies Wil hbc sending out. Information Mnd copies Of Somehow tbiisis haw yo6v find ura
Forest, "but we hope it wilbe mini-petitiens with their metI-, tIe petitien are available½at 288 argumentaai-tiÎclëa~pr
ime more factor weigled in the ly bills, tIus readhne.about half. Kingswav, Garden Mal Or by make those bozes 'in gýeology.was
decision of Quebeckers." a -million houschôU& Other ploning 471-490Y.eral.1 ô c sae'

Mcd student RhQdes sehohîr
Aàdrew Wilkinson, a third wasting. tune,r"iie says. Desides, internai medicine. Eet aa

year medical, student at tIe the fields are net ail that Ui- career in-academiùc=diie~
University ýof Alberta, las won a related. ýEconomics particularly ý,possibilitye
Rhodes scholarship. 'las a lot of implications for - As for -tIc possibility of a

The sclolarship provides medicine." - olitical career, as se many ef thec
for two years of study. at the Wilkinson ïs -president ýof RCodes sclolars lave chq>eni
University of -Oxford. Three -the Médical Studèuts ' Aasocia- Wilkinson says, "It's pretentieus
Rhodes scîolarships are tien. He las aiseo been a represen-, te say yen lave political
available in Western Canada, tative fer rnedicirne on,,Students' aspirations. Ive always been
awarded on the basis of Ceuncil,- and .was ý on the interested in-watchin .

academic ability, athletic ability, Academic Mffairs Board for twe
and extracurricular invelve- years.
ment. -He aise skies, scbi divs

Wilkinson is at present andplas rgby
involved in research in* As far as. academtic, work
biochemîstry as part oe'f the goes, Wilkinson says lismarks
options required in the final are "net great. My marks are
years of a medical degree. He barely first class." .11; eplans te study politics, 'He says the slection cein-
philosophy, and economics at mîttec are -,net empîasizing-
Oxford.. athletic ability, academic ability.

Althougî this may seem a or leadership qualities as mumd
strange choice of studies for a as tîey hatve in tIe past. "ît's tIc
medical student, -Wilkinson says ability te benefit fromtIc cx-
le consîdered peitical science as perience they are looking for, net
a possible course of studies when- se mucl o utstanding abiities,"
let entered university and decid- le says.
cd -against it. Wilkinson's future plans are

1 "New,. this gives me a uncertain. He says he may
chance to go back and study censider- finishing medical
some of tIc other things which schoel in tIeceastern United
intereit me witleut feeling rm States, and tIen do a residency ini Andoew Wlknson

.The nomination deadline is
at 5:00 p.m. Thursday, January -

24 and campaigning will begin
on Wednesday,_ January 30 at
9:00 p.m.

Classes will be cancelled'
during the election rally, te be
held, on Wednesday, February 6
at noon in SUR Theatre.

1 Anyone wanting te work as'*
-elçctien -staff at $4.00 an leur or
interested'in runming for office
slould contact Sue Savage,.
Room 271,SUR.

Savage reports that twe
siates may be in tIe running.

d-oh yeah, that 'reminds me,
di tell you that...

-hristmnas break and wîat is tIhe
gthe returning students?

of second year geology students
tpanes are going te l ire tlem at
walk ini thc woods and lock for
fmd any rocks, but slould tley

tpriot tell tlem what it is.
iniumv. It is the Most compelling
l ave heard. Stop tIe nukes and-

sfI dishes like the rest of us.
goin o te et cushv. well-paid lobs

~rlated. te out field of study. Most of us end up clerking at the Bay
or waiting taMeW at Fullers. Then agaih no st students are in Arts
or E&ucfatlon so there isit a lot of field-related work for us. Who
really needs an-Art'History major for four months or an English
te&cher.r- 14i4 summer vacationi? And, whatever work'that is*
*available fàr these pçopil1-at b .ret simpleespecially for the'

Arts students: What'do you do with people stupi enough to pay
fifty ýcents -for a cup of coffre?

Th.e stupidest bozes,. however, get the, best jobs. That's
because thcy corne from largie (probably inbred) families who lire
eachter te do nothing at top wages. Just how they can afford te

have s many eople doing niothing às puzzling. Apparnly most
ofteefmily omaies surviv o n - , &n en tat.Ta
Te ae lte dreamjobs.tJobs imm eingifuadtthB anf 

'pgs 
H te r e so a as i t e Li' da R On I] dtN o o y k o w s t e p e o p l e w h o g e t t h - e 8 

tj 
oebb s ,t h e r dl w

busyu niheo a are0tle rs n smtia pesonteltyo
abouto Ph nig t ae ,0i tipsfo r kigeceesi

popt hewr u 1o heei tpd u oeo ti alay

suý htou ad o ait te iunesdow Js m tersAveyu 40

pmi). Unless the company is willing to.shut down for two weeks, by -

the time you've counted everything, the stock has changed. 1 was
supposedto count the dishes and cutlery at a hetel-restaurant. It
can't be done. The stuff keeps moving. W as the stuif coming out of
the dishwasher the same stuff I countedý on the shevies'earlier or
staff cleaned out of the rooms? If they bought 200 coffee cups but
break 20 a day . .. eventually 1 guessed.

StilI, maybe there is some justice afterall. 1 heard the oul
companies have found a practical way to produce 'energy from
animal wastes. Whio knows, eventually geology students may have-
to shovel shit like the rest of us.

Thursday,7January 10, 1980. Page ThNs.,



AChristmas story I2e .~ iRS~~NS~U

Students' Union vice-president finance Willie Gruber
should win an Oscar this year for his convincing portrayal of
Scrooge at the December il Council meeting.

Council was being asked to contribute $1000 to a
Cambodian relief fund, a suma of money which is peanuts
when one considers that up to $ 10,000 will be collected and
spent onfour Vietnamese refugees this year.

Debate on the idea seemed fairly positive until Gruber
amended the proposed motion so that the SU grant would
be only $500. Stating his reasons to be purely financial,
Gruber expressed concern about whether the SU could
come up with a $1000 for this cause.

Gruber was also worried that certain counicillors would
sec the donation as an unpleasant "precedent," and that
Council would subsequently be swamped with similar
requests for similar amounts. Well, as Stephen Stills once
said, paranoia strikes deep.

It's easy to appreciate Gruber's concerns, because
obviously there is not an infinite amount of money available
for charitable causes. But his attempt to scare counicillors
away from the idea of donations by stating with great
certainty that this request was only the beginning is an
unforgiveable and wel-worn tactic of beit-tighteners. A
$ 1000 is a paltry sum for a dying nation, and I'm sure that
the ever-resourcefuil Students' Union could have dug up an
extra $500 for this most urgent of causes.

Christmas was not a joyous time for Cambodians.
Thousands starved to death as North Americans continued
to avert their eyes. And here at home, Wîllie Gruber acted in
a manner any bureaucrat can only envy. 1 for one hope

Willie Gruber had a rotten Christmas.

The big project
The Gateway is planning to put together a Seventies

supplement to accompany a regular issue sometime in late
January. Anyone with ideas or submissions for the
supplement should contact the Gateway office. We are
interested in retrospective looks at anything to do with the
decade just past: items on sports, international events, arts,
entertainment and trends are ail welcome. It's a dirty job,
but someone's got to do it!

Gordon Turtie

îatewayiv
If it happens on campus ... it's news to us.
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"Fitzgerald was a homasexual," saId JIM McELGUNN, ilghting anather
cigarette. KENT BLINSTON stood up in astanishment, ashamed that such a
thing should be said in the presence of HARVEY KING. "That's utter crapl"
he exclaimed, as JANICE MICHAUD rolied up the car window. "Walter
Gordon knaws nathing about the period, so quating hlm is Irrelevant,"
added COLIN WONG, but MARNI STANLEY countered that with "relevant,
schmaievant. The whole thing cames down ta whether you're a Leavîsite or
a Dickensian scholar. ERNIE LOTZ agreed, noting that Kenneth Clark, too,
has been known ta be %wrong at times. RUSS SAMPSON fiaored the
Aiphonso DeCredenza, whistling by SHAUNE IMPEY and REID GLENN,
who shouted, "Pound deserved every minute that he spent ln prisoni" NINA
MILLER rose on a point of personai privilege, saying that she was tlred of
the Eiot/Pound cuitishness and RON THOMAS concurred, adding that a
litieYeatsian rationalty was required. AUSTIN HITCHINS merely laughed
at that remark, because he knew full weii that DORA JOHNSON was about
ta bring up the reai authorship of Beowulf. "'Gel weil, MAXINE MURPHY,",
yelîed BERT JOHNSON, as the scream ai ambulances sounded in his ear.
"Where are my sons?", a bed-ridden RICK LAWRENCE groaned, and JIM
CONNELL and SUE TECH appeared.
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Common sense advised
With the beginning of the

New Year and the return of
students to campus, it is an
appropriate time to remind our
female students and staff to be
aware of the potential of sexual
assault.

Since Edmonton City has
been the locale of many sexual
assaults during the past year, and
since there is a large number of

females on campus, preventive

Cansave
For many years members of

the English Dept. have raised
funds for the Canadian Save the
Children Fund. Since it is mainly
people of the University that
contribute to our cause, 1 would
be grateful if you would allow me
to make our annual Cansave
Report through the pages of
Gateway.

We raised from "Hunger
Lunch"

$35 2.60
From the book box, from
the AV Centre and from
Dr. Whitaker's Xmas
play

$234.00
From sale of Cansave
Xmas Cards, conducted
by Mrs. Meyers and her
-gallant crew in the
English Dept. office

$ 1580.00
Total $2166.60

We were pleased to make s0
much, and Cansave was very
pleased to recieve this sum with
which they can do good and
useful things. All of us who work
for Cansave are heartened by the
generosity of many people at our
University.

Yours sincerely,
N. Parker-Jervis

advice should not be ignored.
Women must be alert to

these threats and to avoid dark
or isolated areas. Care should be
taken to be selective regarding
male acquaintances, not to
hitchhike nor to accept offers of
rides from strangers. Where
possible they should arrange to
be accompanied by a reliable
companion when walking in
lonely or dark areas.

If suspicious of being
followed, it is recommended they
go to a nearby store or house and
cali the police at 911 or Campus
Security at 432-5252.

Campus Security wilI escort

concerned persons to or from
University buildings during
silent hours, to car or buses.

A caîl to 5252 can provîde
this service.

In addition, Campus
Security has for the past several
weeks employed students during
evening hours to visit libraries,
study areas, etc. for the purpose
of providing a "presence" and to
ensure that assistance is available
if needed.

Above ahl, if aIl are aware of
the potential threat and use good
zommon sense, then the threat
will be greatly reduced.

W.F.G. Perry
Director, Campus Security

Christian shocked
As a Christian, 1 found

myseif both shocked and amused
by Mr. Marpies' comments in the
Quixote column of Dec. 4. 1
suggest that he speak to some
people at one of the many
Christian organizations around
campus. It may help him to
understand some of the basic
tenets of the Christian faith.

I was înterested to read the
comments about "instant
knowledge." Though conversion
will open a person's eyes to many
things, the gain of knowledge is
by no means "instant." A Chris-
tian grows in the Lord and as
he/or she does so, more
knowledge is revealed. In my
walk with Christ, I am constantly
seeking new knowledge and
better ways to serve Him. Thus,
my faith is very dynamic. As a
science student, 1 am always
interested in expanding my
knowledge but neyer has it
interfered with my faith (which, I

might add, is fundamentalist).
1 challenge Mr. Marpies to

read some books by people who
are considered great thinkers and
are also Christians. He may find
some in the office at the north
end of HUB.-

Mike Rozel
Science 2

LETTERS'
Letters to the Gateway should be
a maximum of 250 words on any
subject. Letters must be signed
and should include faculty, year
and phone number. Anonymous
letters will not be published. Ail
letters. must be typed (or very
neatly written). We reserve the
right to edit for libel and length.
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Mat urity
required

In hier pro-abortion article
Reader Comment, Suzanne
Bizon should not have used a
twenty year old in lier "real life"
situation Being twenty myself I
cannot imagine a woman my age
whining about leaving home and
supporting herself or whimper-
ing about the dangers of
pregnancy.

1 believe she exaggerated a
woman's need for a foolproof
method of birth control so that
she can govern hier own life. If a
woman tries hard enough she can
find a way to control a situation.
As David Marples said "A
woman cannot abort herself' s0
they have to find someone else to
do their dîrty work. They had
poor Dr. Morgentaler working
overtîme until some people tried
to dlue him in.

Sue, I cannot believe there
are "young girls, children who
don't know any better" who can
wine him, dine him, and bed him
down and stili not know how
babies are made. Also, I cannot
understand -why you see
pregnancy as a punishment. It is
only nine months of our life in

'~exchange for the rest of our
baby's life.

Yes, Sue, 1 would say "what
it comes down to is to have sex or
not to have sex." Sexual inter-
course is an adult act and if a
person is not mature enough to
accept the responsibilîties that
accompany it then that person
should not have sex. If your birth
control fails and you become
pregnant then it is time to grow
up. If some of my closest friends
could grow up at fifteen and
sixteen then you can grow up at
twenty.

Jo-Anne Corcoran
Science 1

I see that an SU Council
censure motion "was carried
with 4 in favour and 12 agaînst".
(Gateway, Nov. 29th). Tell me
more.

But of greater importance,.
however, was the comment of
one William Pidruchney, who
advocated tuitionless liberal arts
education in pursuit of the Grail
of universal literacy. Now,
tuitionless means without any
teaching. Or was Mr.
Pidruchney misquoted, and did
he really mean a free liberal arts
education?

Now 'm all in favour of free
'education, but a University was

More news
I am sure that the lack of

coverage in the Gateway, of the
recently held Blood Donor
Clinic, was merely an oversight,
and was in no way related to the
amount of attention paid to the
political situation in Chile, or the
alleged war crimes in Cambodia
some years back. And I'm sure
that your recent critîcîsm of the
SU exec. for not takîng an active
interest in the convention centre
issue did not impair your ability
to deal with issues that primarily
concern students.

I feel I must acknowledge
the relative importance of these
issues, however, until the Jour-
nal and Sun start dealing directly
with campus issues, you must
assume that as your primary
concern. Although I feel that the
overall quality of the Gateway
has improved a great deal this
year, your political overtones
still exist as a major detraction
from your efforts. SilBedn

Frank Whipple
AMW Science 4

* Quixote

y David Marpies

What is the reasoning behind fhe Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan and what are the likely consequences of Jimmy
Carter's reaction to withhold grain shipments to the USSR?

The deployment of five Soviet divisions in neighboring
Afghanistan marks the first major armed offensive undertaken by
the Soviet Union in almost twelve years. A horrified world has
witnessed the attack with such adjectives as "brutal", "savage" and
"calculated", all of which appears to be indisputable, whilst hardly
penetrating Soviet motives. In turn, the Soviet organs Pravda and
Izvestia resolutely maintain that Soviet troops are in Afghanistan
at the behest of the Afghan people and that Babrak Karmal is the
acclaimed ruler of this strife-torn country.

The timing of the invasion may well have been calculated. In
that cynical world of super-power polîtics, it represents a gamble
at a time when the chief protagonist, the United States, is
preoccupied with neighboring Iran. Brezhnev, no doubt at the will
of the Polithuro "hawks", seized the opportunity for an armed
coup d'etat in the belief that the West would protest, but
neverthçless do nothing to help a country which has long remained
in the Soviet sphere of interest. One of the benefits would be the
subsequent proximity to a seaport on the Indian Ocean, with
which to accommodate the rapidly-expanding Soviet navy.

The tactics of the takeover are depressingly familiar. Over the
last thîrty years, both the United States and the Soviet Union have
utilized civil war situations in countries to their own advantage, in
order to promote "puppet regimes" directly dependent upon them.
In the Soviet case, thîs policy was clearly elaborated by Brezhnev
himself at the Twenty Fifth Party Congress in 1975. Yet Babrak
Karmal is the third successive pro-Soviet ruler to be installed in

David Marples makes some
interesting comments in his
column on Dec. 4 on the "instant
knowledge" which he sees being

neyer intended to provide un-
iversal literacy. That is what the
schools are supposed to provide.
Obviously there are far too many
students here lacking fundamen-
taI literacy skills, but this is
scarcely the place to make up for
lost time. Students should damn
well be lite rate before they arrive.
1 make exceptions for the dyslex-
ic, the blind, the deaf and such,
but the rest of us have to be able
to communicate adequately with
others, and if you can't, go away

offered by religions. However, he
is less than convincing when he
implies that one should not join
any -religion because to do so

and learn how.
I guess I just cannot accept

the aI-too-frequent attitude that
it is the duty of the University to
provide a degree to anyone who
has spent four years here.
Degrees have to be earned and
deserved, flot automatic
rewards. A mediocre student in a
lack-lustre class gets a 9; where's
the logic in it ail? It depresses me.

Richard Miller
Grad Studies

Afghanistan since the April revolution of 1978 and the usage of
some 50,000 Soviet troops to prop up his regime is a poignant
indicator of the failure of the previous two attempts.

Consequently, it is eviçient that the invasion also reveals the
desperation of the Soviet leaders. Neither of the former two rulers,
Daoud Taraki and Hafizullah Amin (both of *whom were
assassinated), were capable of quelling the Muslim rebels waging a
guerilla war in the maintains of Afghanistan. On the other hand,
Amin constantly' refused to negotiate a peace settiement, despite
Soviet instructions., Karmal, a veteran campaigner and an
opportunist, is unlikely to pursue such an independent course,
particularly after returning from exile in Czechoslovakia and East
Germany. Karmal is hardly the People's candidate, the Soviets
have satisfîed hîs lust for power and now await their compensa-
tion.

Soviet concern over the Muslim rebellions is closely linked
with fears regarding the huge Soviet Muslim population, which is
expected to make up the majority of the Soviet population by the
year 2000. The outburst of Muslim fundamentalism in Iran also
cannot have escaped the attention of the Soviet Azerbaij anis north
of the border. Thus Moscow has recognized the need to placate its
Muslims. If one accepts the Soviet Union within its present
boundaries as a legitimate state, and most governments do so, then
Soviet anxiety over the Muslim rebellion on its borders is to be
expected, whether or not one agrees withthe means used to
"resolve" the crisis.

The Soviet invasion, an unpardonable act of aggression by an
imperialist state, is also a panic measure to bring under control a
would-be satellite and to appease its own huge Muslim populus.
Thus Carter's decision to cut down grain shipments to the USSR
cati Iead only to an escalation of the confiict. For it presents the
Politburo with only two forseeable alternatives; either to
drastically redirect government investment from military to
consumer expenditure, thereby conceding that the U.S. is the
superior military power, or to retaliate in kind, with the threat of
nuclear confiict looming ever dloser.'

Brezhnev is more likely to choose the second alternative. His
regime has staked its reputation and Soviet survival upon
achieving military parity with the United States, an objective
which presupposes lowering the living standards of the Soviet
people. Carter's move and the expected reduction of grain exports
to the USSR fromn American allies such as Canada and Australia
will have little effect on what is expected to be a protracted and
bloody war in Afghanistan. It will however have two conêe-
quences. First, it wiIl starve thousands of innocent people.
Secondly, it will force the hand of the Politburo in a way which no
military intervention could have accomplished.

narroiws or. closes one's mind.
Even on the level of science.

to have an open mind does not
mean that one may not reach any
conclusions. Most open-minded
geologists do not feel compelled
to set aside a few days each year
to review the arguments of the
fiat earth society. One settles on
certain conclusions and goes on
from there. One reviews such
conclusions. only if something
dramatically new shakes one's
confidence in them. Nor does
being open-minded rule out
joining and being committed to
certain groups with whose prin-
ciples one agrees. To join an
organization to fight cystic
fibrosis or to protect academic
freedom is not necessarily proof
of a closed mind. So even if one
were to judge religions as one

were to judge scientific thinking,
one should not rule out ahead of
time or automatically the
propriety of joining a religion.

Furthermore, any science or
academic discipline which is in
touch with the real world
recognizes that its own method

ma not be the only method of
dscovening truth. This suggestscaution in judging some other

group or discipline by one's own
methods. So, while sharing some
of Mr. Marple's scepticîsm about
"instant knowledge" 1 would not

conclude that it is impossible for
someone to get a sudden brilliant
insight which may change his or
her life. To rule out that
possibility would be to show a
closed mind.

John Gallagher CSB
St. Joseph's College
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Religion does not close the mind

4Literacy not the. point

THE
STUDENTS'
UNION
requ ires a
GATEWAY EDITOR

The Editor-in-Chiet shall:
!ebe responsible for supervising ail aspects of
the editing and producing of the Gateway.
e*use his or her discretion as to what materiai is
published in the Gateway.
*submit the annuai budget for the Gateway to
the Administration Board in compliance with
By-Law 700.
*ensure the smooth operation of the Students'
Union newspaper.

Salary: under review

For further information, please contact:
Gordon Turtie, Editor-in-Chief, Gateway, at
432-5168, or in Room 282 Students' Union
Building.,

Deadline for Applications:
22nd January, 1980,5:00 PM, to Room 259, SUB

THE STUDENTS' UNION
~ requires a.

CJSR DIRECTOR
Term: 1 year term
Salary:under review
Qualifications:
*experience in radio communications
*ability to work with volunteer staff
sknowledge of CRTC (Canadian Radio &Teievision
Commission) regulations
Duties: Responsible for
*presentation of broadcasts of interest to students
and the generai public
*encouraging interest and participation in radio arts
*assisting in the public rèlations work of the
Students' Union and the University
*promoting and publicizing the activities of the
Students' Union organizations and the University
*the content of ail programs broadcast on CJSR
*the proper functioning of CJSR
&the proper care of SU equipment and facilities used
by CJSR
*the proper handling of CJSR funds
*the administration of CJSR according to CRTC
reg ulat ions
For further information, contact Gary McGowan, Director,
CJSR, ai 432-5244, or Room 244 SUB. Applications
available Il rom Room 259 SUB. Deadtine for applications:

L 22 January, 1980, 5:00 PM, to Room 259 SUB.



BOOK NOW FOR
READING WEEK SKI HOLIDAYS
TO JACKSON HOLE
OR LAKE TAHOE!

ALSO'SEAT SALE PRICES
TO CANADIAN DESTINATIONS!

Budget policy passed*
The U of A's Board of

Governors approved the prin-
ciples and policies of the 1980-81
operating budget for the univer-
sity, reiterating the "need for a
restraint program" at its
December meeting.

The standards met with the
approval of the Boards finance
commnittee and the academic arm
of the university's governing

structure, the University Plan-
ning Committee and the General
Faculties Council.

However, the amount of the
operating budget remains to be
set by the provincial govern-
ment.

As in previous years, the
dominant objective is a balanced
budget with the funding of
continuing commitments nor-

Financial advice
for the gradu£Atiîigpifessional.

B ank of Montreal
has a complete financial
programme to help gradua-
tmng professionals starting
t.heir own practice. The
programme wiil help you
finsh your studies and

provide capital to establish
your practice.

The FrstBankTm.
ProesionlLoan Plan

is off ered at competi-
tive interest rates and
provides optional
creditor lie insurance
at low rates.

Our FirstBank
Prof essional Loan
Plan booklet wili
help plan the busi-
ness aspect of youx
profession.'

Ask for your copy
at any branch.

k
i

LIBRARY INSTRUCTION

A 15 minute programme of introduction to
campus- libraries wiIl be shown in the
Penthouse, Cameron Library, on Tuesday,
January lS5th, 12:30 - 1:30, and Wednesday,
January l6th, 12:00 to 1:00.

ALL WELCOME. Bring your lunch.

TM-Bank of Montreal J
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mally being provided from
recurring revenues guch as
government grants, tuition fees
and interest income.

Ancillary departments -
housing and food services, the
bookstore, printing services and
physical plant services - will be
budgeted to break even.

Ail support departments
will be considered individually
and assigned budget totals, to

consistent with a desired level of
service."

As the university library is
continuing to experience dif-
ficulty in coping with the rising
costs of books and periodical
subscriptions, the Board said
that priority will be given to a
corrective increase in the
library's base budget to alleviate
the reductions in services and
purchasing power.

A contingency fund will be
available and priority will be
given to faculties which might
have problems brought on by
unanticipated enrolment
patterns.

.Another facet of the
operating budget is the senior
appointments fund which is
designed to provide support for
the appointment of new faculty
members above the level of
assistant professor.

The fund will gain its
resources from the discrepancy
in the salaries crf people who have
left the university's employ and
those who have been hired as
replacements in the lower ranges
of the assistant professorship.

Other business
The Board of Governors

also approved the allocation of
grants to two separate programs.

The Continuing English
Program, sponsored by the
university's Faculty of Exten-
sion, will receive up to $ 10,000
per year, for three years, begin-
ning in 1980-81 to enable course
offerings to be expanded.

The Edmonton Hire-A-
Student Society will receive,
$ 1,200 from the Board to
facilitate its activities - Co-
ordinating and stimulating job
opportunities for students - i
1980.

U of A President Myer
Horowitz was nominated to one
of nine positions on the Alberta
Heritage Foundation for
Medical Research.

The goals of the foundation
include the establishment and
support of a balanced long termi
programn of mnedical research
based in Alberta and the applica-
tion of new knowledge toward
the improvement of health and
the quality of health services in
Alberta.

L'%
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U of A hosts for nationalj
debating tournament

The U of A Debating
Society will be hosting a national
debating tournamnent January
10. through 12 on the subject
of provincial rights in the context
of a changingCanadian Con-
federation.

Eighty contestanits from
across Canada wilI debate two
rounds on the prepared resolu-
tion Thils House believes that
only a sironger central govern-
ment can save Canadian Con-
fédération at the 1980 Canadian
University Society for Inter-
collegiate Debate (CUSID)
national tournamnent.

In addition to the prepared
debate, four rounds of extem-

poraneous debate on general
philosophical or literary sub-
jects, an opening reception with
U of A President Dr. Myer
Horowitz, a tour of the city and a
banquet and awards ceremony at
the Four Seasons Hotel will be
held.

The debates will be held in
the Tory Building with the
exception of the Final Round,
which will be held in Convoca-
tion Hall January 12 at 3:30 p..m.

Norman Ingram, president
of the U of A Debating Society,
says he is expecting a very strong
showing from ail parts of
Canada at thîs first tournament
to be held outside Ontario.

The debates, to be held on
campus, are open to the public.
For more information, contact
Norman Ingram at 455-Il6067.

CULTURAL
ASSISIANCEf

AWARDS
ALBERTA CULTURE invites ii" t' qualifications or skills to apply
any individual participant or t for a Cultural Assistance Award.
administrator in dance;, io o Financial assistance is
drama, music, writing or t available in varying
visual arts who wishes P J ~ amounts to $1.000.
to improve his or her

DEADLINES FOR APPLICA-TIONS
Visual Arls: February 15, 1980

Dance, Drama or Music: February 15, 1980- August 1, 1980
Creative Writing: April 1, 1980

If you are applying for assistance in the visual or iterary arts,
please request the special visual or literary arts form.

To obtain application forms, Write to:
Aberta Culture
Cultural Assistance Awards
1 lth Floor, CN Tower, 10004 - 104 Avenue
Edmonton, Aberta T5J 0K5 AbeRra

CULTURE

A public meeting to hear

student
suethousing * day care * quota program- student finance

- International students (e.g. differential fees>

MINISTER'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON STUDENT AFFAIRS
Dr. A.G. Scott, Chairperson
11303 -100 Avenue Edmonton, Aiberta
Phone: 482-1847

The Mnister's Advisory Committee on Student Affaîrs reports to Jim
Horsman, Minister of Alberta Advanced Education and Manpower,
on issues of concern to students. This committee is composed of
post-secondary students and public members acroàs Aberta.
You are invited to present your views and suggestions to this
committee at meetings scheduled at:

EDMONTON
Grant MacEwan
Community College
Boardroom 206,
Millwoods Campus
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1980
9:30 arn. to 12:00 noon

EDMONTON
University-of Alberta
Gold Room, Lister Hall
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1980
9:30 arn. to 3:30 p.m.

If you wish to arrange a specific time for a submission, please
contact:
Mr. W.J. Ramsay, Executive Secretary
Minister's Advisory Committee on Student Affairs
lOth FI., Devonian Building, East Tower
11160 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Aberta T5K OLi b e r
Phone: 427-8501 l b > r(cail collect) ADVANCED EDUCATION

AND MANPOWER
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arts
Before and after the life of man
Book review by Lasha Seniuk

Life Before Man, Margaret Atwood's latest
literary venture, is not really a book in the true sense of
the word, but rather a philosophical analysis of
humanity. Dripping with a unique creative style that
few authors can achieve, it leads the readers in and out
of deep philosophical caverns concerning men,
women, marital relationships, death, dominance,
hatred, insanity, politics, and the eventual extermina-
tion of the human race.

Elizabeth is the main character because her
forcefulness and flare for the insane makes her always
shine through as the victor. She is constantly fighting
the domination of her by her Auntie Muriel who raised
Elizabeth and her sister Caroline after their mother
deserted them. Auntie Muriel raised them with an iron
hand, to say the least.

So totally domineering was her temperament that
Caroline commits suicide when she is very young. This
is the first death that Elizabeth must deal with. The
second is that of her mother, who Elizabeth thinks was
burned to death by Auntie Muriel. The third, and most
traumatic, is the death of Elizabeth's lover Chris. He
commits suicide also, in a most gruesome, symbolic
way. Possibly she loves • him more because he
committed suicide.

Elizabeth's husband Nate cannot compete with
the image of Chris that is so deeply rooted in her mind.
Actually, he cannot compete with anything. He can't
make decisions. He can't please his wife or children.

And he can't be happy. Nate is rather a weak character
who seems only two dimensional. He first has an affair
with Martha and then with Lesja.

, Martha is rather.-flighty and sometimes sees
things that aren't really there. Lesja is a small
inexperienced woman who has buried herself in the
study of dinosaurs arid other prehistoric animals: she
has buried herself in life before mani. She prefers
dinosaurs to most people and admits that she has no
use for the human race and they have no use for her.

This is the whole book, a marvelous intertwining
swirl of characters and philosophy. It strikes notes that
have never been heard before by the human ear.
Atwood deals with total reality and creates vivid,
striking characters that are alive irr every one of us.
They are indeed unforgettable.

But by far the most interesting aspect of Life
Before Man is its combination of philosophy and
simplicity. Judging from the description of the story it
would seem that Life Before Man is a very heavy,
draining book toread.Jt's not. It's a very light read and
this is where Atwood's true genius comes through. Any
fool can be a philosopher, but the true mark of
achievement is placing philosophy into a framework
that is light, funny and polished. Life Before Man does
not fali short of any of these qualities.

Margaret Atwood's style is a joy. Life Before Man
cannot be considered less than sheer poetry. Her words
flow from her pen like smoke from an explosion.

Her symbolism is always vivid, constant, and

not overly obvious. Many authors feel that they must
bring their story to a dead halt, add their little bit of
symbolism, and then start the machine again. They
want their symbolism to stick out and catch the eye.
This is not the case with Margaret Atwood. She
somehow makes the reader realize how symbolic and
ironic life is.

There is also an aspect of Life Before Man that is
rather puzzling. The characters are intertwined
together, but somehow they are strangely isolated from
one another. They seem detached, not connecting,
almost as if a character could be plucked out and any
other person could be fitted in. This is probably
because the chapters are arranged like short letters
describing each character's feelings, experiences, and
actions. At any rate, this air of entwined isolation is
again reflective of reality and the abstractions of
human relationships.

All in all, it is a book about which one could offer
very limited criticism. The only aspect of the book that
was somewhat questionable was the fact that Nate's
character was vague. He seemed too transparent, too
noncommittal, and far from solid. However, this is
often found in Atwood's writing: men are depicted as
weak, spineless people. She has a tendency in her
writiflg tô hold a grudge against men. But, apart from
this, her book is well worth reading. However, don't
read-it for the story value, for reading Life Before Man
for the story is like drinking a bottle of fine, aged
Cognac for the purpose of getting drunk!

The fine art of the Boomtown Rats
Record review by Harvey King

In their latest album, The Fine Art of Surfacing,
The Boomtown Rats show us the art of surviving in a
stark and lonely world... Or do they? From the
emotionless 16 year old murderer to the paranoid
living in a spy-filled world, from the twisted office-
worker trying to escape into the night-life to the
beautiful and empty debutante who commits suicide,
we see unhappy, lonely and sick people trying to
survive.

Horsing around
Movie review by Marni Stanley

The Electric Horseman is the sort of film an
average movie goer might fantasize about seeing. It has
wit, charm, romance, and winning good guys. The only
thing it does not have is a reasonable plot.

It is a modern version of Roman Holiday with
Fonda playing Gregory Peck, Redford playing Audrey
Hepburn and Utah standing in for Rome. Sonny Steele
(Robert Redford) is a former champion cowboy now
reduced to hustling breakfast cereal in a hideous purple
light-up suit. Somehow, through his alcoholic haze, he
comes to realize that Ampco, the evil conîgomerate,
has provided him with a thoroughbred that has been
doped and he decides to give it a better life. This upsets
Ampco's president (John Saxon) who does not want
bad publicity while the company is negotiating a tricky
merger, and intrigues Hallie Martin, girl reporter,
(Jane Fonda) who sets off in hot pursuit of the two
fleeing corporate symbols.

To make a long story short, boy gets horse, girl
gets story, and cowboy gets reporter - everybody
happy, well I should say! When Redford finally gives
tup the purple suit he spends the rest of the picture
looking like a Marlboro add, and three days in the
desert leaves Fonda with eyeliner and hairdo intact.
Neither of them ever gets dirty, nor wrinkles those
wonderfully tight jeans. In fact, both stars put so much
energy into looking good that they don't seem to have
much left for acting. Redford is selling the old charm
and Fonda is just a little too confident for comfort.

In spite of its hopelessly unrealistic plot, The
Electric Horseman is a winning film in many ways.
Sydney Pollack's direction is tight and he does nice
things with juxtapositioning and balance; a sodden
Sonny next to a prim general for instance, or the lit up
horse and rider trotting down a neon Las Vegas strip,
echoed by the image of the two, clad in denim and
leather, escaping down a creek bed. There is also a
touching performance by Valerie Perrine as Sonny's
breathless ex, and Willie Nelson provides a nice
authentic touch as Steele's early sidekick.

If you can resist the urge to groan at Steele's too
cute revelation that his name is Norman, and if you can
get through Redford's mandatory ecology lecture
about strange lhttle fishy fossils in the rockbed (not to
mention the singing of "American the Beautiful" from
mountain tops) you will probably enjoy this film. It has
a chase scene to rival Bullit and some very good
moments of humor. The writers even-revert to a touch
of realism in the ending, a feat that the girl behind me
found dreadfully upsetting.

If this film captures any Oscars the Academy may
as well retire, but for light entertainment it is a winner.

The Rats use their instrumental prowess ex-
cellently to power their songs' biting lyrics. Powerful
drumming underlines each song, and acoustic and
electric guitar-playing of an excellent, yet stark style,
provides most of the instrumentation.

However, perhaps the most emphatic music
comes from the fine piano-playing. This is especially
present during the single off the album, "I Don't Like
Mondays." It tells the actual story of a 16-year old girl
who one day took a rifle, and shot up a playground.
Asked why, she replied, "I don't like Mondays."
Banned in the States by the Federal Communications
Commission because the trial is s'ill on, this song
perhaps most emphatically captures the mood of the
album.

Ail the playing's stopped in the playground now
She wants to play with her toys awhile.
And school's out early and soon we'il be learning
And the lesson today is how to die.
And then the bullhorn crackles,
And the captain tackles,
With the problems and the how's and why's
And he can see no reasons
Cos there are no reasons

Wa esndoyune odie? this twisted and stark worid. TIbey only offer the
What reasons do you need to alternative of:
Tell me why
I don't like Mondays
I want to shoot (hmmmm)
The whole day down. Iflnd this happening morefrequently these days.

Sll ... Ipractice nightly, I try to keep ahead.
The Boomtown Rats seem to offer no escape from This art of surfacing is ail but dead.

A date with Herstory
Calendar review by Bruce Cookson

History has been re-written as Herstory, but as the
Canadian Women's Calendar illustrates, the role
women have played in Canada has yet to be adequately
documented in the first place.

Herstory 1980, written by the Saskatoon
Women's Calendar Collective is a calendar with a
difference. Instead of pneumatic pinups or pastoral
countrysides, this publication celebrates the achieve-
ment of Canadian women. Each week of the year is
given a page, opposite which is a profile of a Canadian
woman or organization that has contributed to the
lives of women.

I can't say that I find all of the profiles of
consuming interest, probably because space re-
quirements limit some of the women profiled to little
more than a listing of their achievements. While this is
may be impressive, it doesn't make for scintillating
reading. Also, there are some lapses in writing style
which I suppose is to be expected of something
compiled and written byeight authors. However, these
criticisms are nitpicking at best. For anyone interested
in the achievements of Canadian women, this
calendar/book is worthwhile.

Of course, Nellie McClung is written about, but
the interesting catch to the calendar is that it features
women just as interesting, if not as well known. Who,
for example, has heard of Shawnadithit, the last
surviving member of the Beothuks, an aboriginal tribe

who were exterminated in the early 19th century by
Europeans and MicMac Indians? How about Jennie
Dill, who in 1921, despite prediction that she could not

walk farther than fifty miles, became the first woman to
walk across Canada from Halifax to Vancouver? Or
Molly Brant, a Mohawk Indian who spied for the
British against the Americans in the 18th century?
(Interesting women, but could they rightly be called
Canadians?)

In addition to individual profiles, there are
profiles of organizations and issues that are related
specifically to women. Some topic headings are
"Women in the Education Work Force," "SORUC
(The Service, Office and Retail Workers' Union of
Canada)," the "Hanes Hosiery Strike," "Domestics,
Yesterday and Today," and "Telephone Operators."
The latter reveals that the Bell Telephone Company
first employed men becuase of the "brilliant technical
minds" required to operate switchboards. Women,
however, were soon substituted because they were
found to be more patient and alert.

Herstory 1980 is the seventh calendar/ book to be
assembled by the Saskatoon Collective. It is an
informative and generally interesting glimpse at a side
of history not usually talked about in Canadian history
books. The profiles are pithy but one of the best things
about the calendar is its Bibliography of source
material. And, if you were just looking for a calendar,
there is enough room to note appointments.
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Even 1Iound
Dogs
have the blues

They play music that was "good once and is stili
really good," and the music Hounid Dog ýplays is none
other than the blues. But blues with a difference and
this Winnpeg group will show why Fniday eveming in
SUB Theatre.

Hound Dog's blues is a hybrid of ail the blues
stlsthat have developed smnce the 1920s. Chicago

~ lejazzy blues; eveiyone from Muddy Waters to
Bessie Smith is evoked ntheir music. It's a music that :;
hax built them a-stronig and loyal followin asthey've
r ocked Winnipeg's old Royal Albert Hotel back to life.

ýýUo they want to do the same thing to road audiences.
SHoud Dog's members are seasoned musicias. Al

e are -from Winnipeg with the exception of Edmonton
bassist Roger Brant. Other members are-Jan Hasien où
drums, Brent Parken on guitar, Harri Vallttu on pian
ansd Gord Kidder on harmonica.

If you missed Hound Dog iin September when.
they backed up James Cotton, here's an opportunity to
tee them again. Trhey'll be giving oneshow at 8 p.m.4
Tickets are available at Mike's, SU, Box Office, West "
Den, and at the door.

applications to its 1980 Cultural

Any Aberta artist or arts ad- I
dance, drama, music, creative
'writing or visual arts may apply.
under the program for financial
assistance to improve.,
qualifications or skills.

-Cultural Assistance Awards
offer the, individual an o-ppor- 1 1 UPtunity to pursue studies at local, _IS.
provincial, national or inter-
national institutions anid univer--sities ortake independent studiesPE FRAC"
under cstablied artists. EFRACH.

byAi applicants arc evaluated A Concert Cabaret Wthanindependent adjudication
- ~ -One of -Can doas-

professionals inth artist's own « a
discipline. In some, cases inter- Finesi Recordig G o pvijews or auditions are arranged ig G o p
prior to final decisions.

Alberta Culture offers Seo v<u- there!!I
Cultural Assistance Awards'
annually to si.ccessful
applicants. The amounts range;
from $50.00 to $1,000-00"

Deadlines for receipt of
performing arts applications for Advainoe ickets
the 1980 programs are: dance,
dra'hia and music - February 15, In HUB *($3.OO)
1980, creative writmng - April 1,
1980, visual arts - February 15, Saturday, January 12,UNO

Application forms and 8WPM
furth'er information are 800pm
available from:
Alberta Culture
Cultural Assistance Awards.
1 -Ith Floor, CN Tower CBRT
10004L104 Avenue

Edmnonton. Aberta T5J 0K5

30% oOFF
ALL SKI MITTS AND GLOVES

1~ 4 ~20%'501 0

îrouj, u~afrzi *NEW

YEA R!

CAMPUS SPORTS
9010-.112 Street (HIJB Mail)
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A SWueùt » Ynion plan to
re-establish student evaluation

.1f proesr has been droppcd
fortsyar

Thie course gie,, first
published ini 1968. was itended
to assist students in course
selection. It was cancelled in
1972, due te. mountingcosts.

Efforts to revive -it have
contmnucd for the past, three
years with littie succcss..

"There is no long- terni
irnplementation plan . or th.
guide," said Chandlial Bliat-
tacharya, SU vp acadcmnic. "It'.
an on again-off again'prôposal."

-"We're doig as much work
as possible this year on the guide
to ensure that whcn it is re-
implemented it is permanent,"
said Bhattacharya.

Last year's executive also
made similiar staternents, citing
inadequate planning as' the
reason for postponing the guide.

The estimated cost of the
guide, if sold to students for
SI 150, woùld be at least $2 1,000.
This year's budget allottcd $ 10,-
000 for the guidç, but-the money

*guidé >il
wiIl now be used to support other d
student services.Past course guides have P
also run into opposition from P
some faculties and departments a
who. did flot -want profesgyrs
evaluated by students.'

"Ini some departmegý,therc
is resistance to evailation" said b
.Dean. Olmstéad, !SU, president.

» ut Bbtttaa 41-
agreed.

"Up till now tuer. Ilias been
no opposition 'te tle i i- ea"h
said. "In fact; anuiero
depa.rfments- .havnýe 0ce
favorably to, the x*de

A Arecentrepotofthe Uof A
General Fcutics- -Council 91
(GFC) Commnittec for the lm-c
provement ,of, Tegchingand 0
Learning concluded that a.C
system of student evaluation of, dl
instruction should be establish- tl
ed...p

* The report alsô rt
recoinmended the establishment
of an Instructional Development fl
Ceixter for-professors who wish-
ed to sharpen their tcaching cl
skills. Howcver, no concrete C
stcps have yet been taken in this '

,dca, -dropp-ed again
direction. establishment of. compulsory pulsory student evalu

"There was some staff op- student evaluation, perhaps by trom there to the bcoui
position ini GFC towards the the university itself. Bhattacharya coi
>rpoal that had corne forward "A lot <.f dcpartments are this sayirng, "rm pok

it that time, " said Bhattacharya. doing- evaluations now on their tal hsuiest
Students' Union efforts wiil own, " said. Olmstead. '6Our towards universal

now be concentrated towards thi intention is, to work for com- evaluation of instruct

iation, and
xse guide."
mcurs with
stive -even-
will move
1student

ton."

CUP .solves,-its,problem
Deegte fou ve ff~ l « n arliing OKe:.cneec.ieBglagù&o

in Toronto Qver, il, cift~ involvement, the -major bnc, r %ctr $River Comm
break at the forty-secnd annual for the samle eaon, and the t ôf e àlctdPr..i
Canadian University pr... con- RCMP and military. H owcver, Cathy Smith, at present
ference. after lengthy anýd acrimonioîis bureau chie! in Quebec,v

At thre conference, an idea debate, no decision to boycott runming the ncws exdhan»
long-'tiiscussed in the organiza- these -or any other companies year, and ike McEvoyg
tion, wag finaliied. Next year, was made. Uniter at thre Universi
CjUP will be publishing a The organiýation also Winnipeg will be the vice
mtaazine, to be insertcd in those elected a new executive ai the dent and features writer.

aDm rs who-decide they want it.
rix, magazine will be written and

ç4tdby students, and is ex-
ud1to aear onthly. te

n!i6~embee. 1wGa ot
newspaper *of- the graduate
$tudents at the University of
Toronto, was expelled, because
other members decided it is flot
run democratically, and is
dorninated by the grad student
unon.

The NAIT Nugget, on the
other hand,. wil continue as a
CUP member. Itsmembcrship
was originally under, review
because of lack of participation
in the organization, andbecéause
of çexitct nvnn, the.fnar-

However, thec
conférence anq
mitment to cia

A. variet:

boycotts were

Oh1

What's CUPand why doeés
the lýGateway, belon g.?

Canadian University Press
(CUP) is a cooperative made up
of newspapcrs at post-sccolidary
institutions in Canada. Papers
pay alec based on thcir ability to
do -so - Gateway paid ap-
proxmatcly $8500.for this
acadermic year.,

Papers in CliP have the.
option of belonging to anaoil
advetisig .network,

package, and more immediate
stories are -sent by telex. A.
features package is also prepared
weekIy, and there are ocdasional
CUP reviews sent to members.

The organization also sets
standards for members. In order
to bclong, papers are required to
print no sexist or racist copy, and
are required to be run by their
staffs, collectively.

Aà -important aspect of
ii s-the Ôpportunty - it

*A*.*** ~Gateway- with approximately provides for students mnvolvod ineditor attende.d tiie, $18,0Ô0 worth c detan. *jouxrùahlsun ac roms Ca-adta fo
id eyxpressedcon'- <ýPgperM also MiatÎipâte in a m ct totior at »atinalý and

ua gc at th e pape r. n 9q ë t » W ,st ri s regi n lc n e e c s o e e ae cosdere, are reei*d wce1 4auw ie

God.. .hre thy~Àn~
iof cutting lose toboggan axdkeg raes in Qad,, o<~

>ff excessse . rallies, sit niglit, boat racs, and
a",, th tididnalpub crwl.

aek s er Students . on .observe clubgwdîl s
rty-third anala toboggan aq4 kcg. races in Quad with ù1w1*4 *
Meek is schcd uled du g..;noon hehur -Monýday, te -Cub

_ aury 14-19. TuedaRy> ,Ilànd-Thurday~ n
year wil» include rally wifll be held'Wedno, y t tho

HIInksl estdy»es s sgineodfflwssk. Nopes ae lMaIdmlshmi will e .psted.

mui Ibqis etthe wu of A N I L *ek.ThcIInlé, spsorod by U1 nlors, ls
ident j >n uRooo.143, SUS, s«Ch dey bstwsen 10 &.m. sud 2:00 p.m. BoerdeL huavy, 11.0g lin d@sus rldy.I

Advo.cate

* by

Coir Wong

Colin Wong is the recently appomnted Studern Advoeme, an
office operated b>' the Studets' Union., His colum 'will b. a
regularfeaturein The Gateway for theresi of the year, <mjdCoin
will outine the nature of his position Snd discuu- sonw of the
açademic probleMs that students con encounter.

Have yon ever feit that you bave put moreiaz a roaionabl
effort.ii a course, but. you stili have -d ciîutii keeping iii?

Trhore can-be many reasons for titis, but the cimn Queisà thea64W tionh the professor is incornptit u l/her flou~ of-

IMtj past two yoars, 'the office of tetdntgoc4te ha

*~cmpiaxns ere .frivolou, ovîdencmg aàtuentsk t ot
~proecthi 'lure-onhis'rfso. teswr lgtmtand

v~hn iuy ould not beproperly' rsl1d nias'the

In mot cses,àflthe &student advoaocn oi.gte
îviclence ofincompetùce,prçent it to thec departuiut carnn
mandiiop@that lbeas difi Ut Mi koeping his staff omthéir-toes.

la ce=- Whmero eoceis stron. doparlments usually Co-
o etc ail ,,b4llii ro oFr example, two yéàrs mgo 299 thI5 s ~tin a matWc"assigcd a potition afleging that the

Pu C mprio to their needa, becausehle refused to slowe supoà a ýî ckvary so bi strong. accent would bc -better
i~osto4. hotl* petition was presented to the departmcnt, a

Aide Cotmmttee was formed and the instrîwtor was.
and advised ýby lu ýmomùbers. là addition the é"às was
àoed t alarger room.; At g reult, most students were, able to

satisfato1y compl)ete the course.,
The mnost difficuit problemn facixg students i. gatheing

cÉ<dence to support their dlaims. In cases wliere the quality of
tecigishfotimarkedlykad, it'is ikely the conseqecsfth

teçigare felt only- by a'hi.nd '. _& students. luscIn ac.e h
seriousness witli which their coruplàinitâ are heard depends entirely-
onthe goodwill o! the depaftmýent'concerned..

The problem of tcaching qugality is too complex to explore
completely inttus limited space, However, the twô re@sonsmost
frequently citbd by the university -for flot placing morè eémphasis
on teaching competence are the lack of reliablembians te kxeesure

"compotence"a d the beie f thatamrpriipnanoft1

eal uatonand the p i est la e pa o mte t t d h

quality of tress.Inth ean iei asudn fes ht ivîctimied byJhs profesrstcinlesodlt 
sgivaebknon yctainth Student3AUv co orepreeralythecontane 

datmet 
oedprmnswl

a do stdetstosthser8 
ctineeatrtedalni 

h
grea csaelgtmae
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science
Mete'orites rval-alienconditions

One of the best records of ex-
traterrestrial conditions are contained
by meteorites.

The study- and recovery of
meteorites provides a natural record of
cosmic rays, solar activity and, other
conditions of the environment frôm
which it'came. Mteorites are one of the
few rocks not extensively worked upon..
by the earth's environment and as such
provide data on questions ranging from
original planet formation to the com-
position of the earth's core.

Meteorite research in 'Aberta
received its impetus from the fall of thie
Bruderheim meteorite near Edmonton
ini 1960. (Meteorites are named after the
town nearest the faîl.) fragments of the
:rock together weighed over 300 kg,
niaking it the largest faîl in Canada.

As a resuit of the fall, the National
Research Council (NRC) formed an
associate committee on mneteorites
whîch in turn spurred the development
of the Meteorite Observational and,
Recovery Project (MORP).

.MORP established a prairie-wide
camera network which allows for *the
recovery of meteorites before they are
substantially eroded. The- network
recorded. the fail of the Innisfree
meteorite in February, 1977, only the
third such time such an event has ever
been recorded in the world.

- This motorlte le part of the U of A coiheflto. hous.d hl 1h. Agritoulturq bldg.

MORP also investigates meteorite
'Tmids," for which there is no informa-'
tion regarding its descent. In fact much

reaiv perspectives
by W. Reid Glenn

CANDU reactors operate as good
converters and have the- possibility of
becoming excellent breeders (with the-
use of thorium additions in the fuel).
Thorium is a fertile material; can be
transmuted into U-233 and is found in
much larger quantities than uranium in
Canada. U-233 is the best possible fissile
material for a thermal reactor's appetite
and cai lie ' ê&ily created with a
CANDU reactor without significant
modifications. Thus as the price of
natural uranium fuel increases, thorium
can be combined with the uranium fuel
to vastly extend the lifetime of nuclear
power in Canada. The neutron efficien-
cy of the CANDU reactor again allows
the natural resources of Canada te be
efficiently'exploited.

All other breeder reactor designs
sufer in comparison, as one shaîl see.

A breeder reactor is one in which
more fuel is created by the nuclear fires
than is consumed. A convertor does not
quite produce as much as it burris while
a burner reactor creates little or no extra
fuel. It is inevitable if future power is to
be derived from the atom that breeder
reactors are necessary in order to extend
te infinity the finite fissile reserves of our
planet. The CANDU reactor is a slow
breeder primarily designed for low
grade heat production and is quan-
titatively safer than the horrendous
Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor
(LMFBR) pawned off as progress by the
rest of the nuclear club (Britain, France,
West Germany, U.S.A.).

LMFBR are solely designed for
breeding 'and do not employ a
moderator to slow down fast neutrons.
Sînce the neutrons are only slowed by
converting other materials, this means
that the energy of a neutron in the core
of a LMFBR will be, on average, a
million times that of an average neutron
in a CANDU core. This situation is very
conducive to transmuting materials but
also very difficult to control, cool and
maintain.

Maintenance problems occur from
the deleterious effects that these atomic
missiles have on the material which
makes up the core. Very exotic alloy
steels are blended to be able to withs-
tand the constant neutron bombard-
ment. However, when the materials are
stressed, they exhibit, a phenomenon
known as creep; a gradual, permanent
deformation caused by their strains.

In the highly successful Pickering
reactors, for example, it has become
necessary to retube the fuel bundie
channels because of creep caused in the

tnetal tubes. LM FBR ýof the past have
suffered this problemn also, The Enrico
Fermi reactor almost molted down (lhe'
Chinaý Syndrome) because a cooling
channel was, blocked by a piece of the,
core structure which bece loose
inside the core. The fact that Detroit was,
not lost because of this in cident was very
fortunate for all concerned.. Since-the neutrons are s0 energetîc
within the LMFBR core the heat'
generated per unit area is correspon-
dingly greater than in a conventional
thermal nuclear reactor. The heat flux is
so great that water cannot be cmployed
and liquids with high thermal conduc-
tivities are required (liquid metals sucli
as lithium, sodium and potassium).
Their' disadvantages are legion; cor-,
rosiveness, the ability to become highly,
radioactive and their unstable nature at
flowing conditions.

In aniy reactor it is necessary to
transfer heat from the coré to an open
steamn cycle. The heat is transferred by
heat exchangers containing liquid,
metals on one side and water on the
other in a LMFBR. Any leaks in these,
large, highly stressed vessels will cause
radioactive chemical reactions that
release great amounts of heat.. An these.
situations, smal! tube break can cause
extensive,. possibly catastrophic
damage.

The CANDU reactor employa
heavy water which, if maintained pure
and without gases, is non-corrosive and_
does not 'become- radioactive. The
contaminants which aie radioactive
within the fluid are easily remoaved by
water treatment techniques (similar to
water softeners). Leaks in CANDU style
heat exchangers do occur but only
involve the loss of heavy water into the
envîronmient, a- costly but not very
dangerous occurance as compared with
a similar LMFBR incident.

The control problern is a funiction
of the reactor design. The CANDU
system has considerable inertia in the
moderator and the period of the reactor
(the time it takes a neutron given off in a
fission reaction to start another) is long.
This allows easy control since.the plant
responids slowly to levels of criticality
(i.e. the rate at which fission reactions
take place). The fast breeder's period is
much shorter and so must be much more
quickly controlled and monitered to
prevent accidents.

The next article Will describe the
differences in core cooling between the
CANDU and other thermal reactors
and why again the CANDU system is
safe.

of a eo0t' time is spe-nt in-'.
vest gting M alé larms," rocks
re prted for unusual characteri stics to

winspie
Dr. Gordon~ Rostoker, one of the

,word's..Mriot auirities on the
physiei .41phenornenon responsible for
the ý Northern Lights,- is the 1979,
recipieu of the Steaçic -Prime

Thec. 4waz& whivh indudcs a cash.
prize of $1,000, -is pmented iiallybye
a cQmmittee oôf distine-m*!hedCýaadi'n.
scielitists for outsàning .scienîtific
research inCad.

While , graduate _jtude#It,-
,Rostolker conceived that hi ke! t
unravllgtoy4re of the aurora

in- thdsgofan ar#ofrccording
instruqzents capablt-,,gf measuring the
varyzng ý magnotzc. ficid of -thé earth.
shrniltanoÏly at seyeral différent
points aopm hesaine meridian. He-
established t1iesce instrumonts at the U of
A shortly after lie joined staff as a
physics professorini W98.

Information ,,atbzeredhas- been
used to develop a number of successful
theores on the rapidly changing aurora
displays.-The changes apparently are'
çloiely reIgted . o, changes in the .iii-

terplan a îèete ield and are
ultiimately caused by the sun.,

exhibition
Over 90 specimens of birds and

mammals are -featured in
Zoogeography, an exhibit that depicts
the global distribution patterns of birds
and tmamfmals.

The exhibit will be on! display at the
Provincial.Museurn, from December 15
to March 18.'

Zoogeography looks at the comn-
position and -distribution of exisiting>
wildlife fréim aàhistorical perspective.
The exhibit looks back over the past 200
million years and examnines the.effect of
movemient df the. continents through
continential drift,,and major geographic,
barriers such as the sthmus of Panama,'
pointing out how the degree of isolation,
can effect. the uhiqueness of a region's
wildlife.

The exhibit is sponsored by Alberta
Culture.

the department. Often however, in the
case of the Skiff meteorite, careful
investigation is rewarded with the
recovery of a prime specimen.
Meteorites are actually a rare
phenomeinon, as most mneteors burn on
entry to the earth's atmosphere - at
night they are observed as shooting
stars.

Dr. Johann Steiner, aprofessor of
geology and a member o MORP, is
concem'red, about the possibility- of
meteorites on the ice fields of Northern
Canada. The recent discovery by the,
Japanese and Amenican expeditions. of
nearly 1000 fragments on Arctic icefield
could be well worth searching, said
Steiner: Steiner said, he was ýalso
concerned that the Americans could
well afford to outfit an expedition into
the area and thus capitalize on what
mûst be considered an important part of
Canada's scientific heritage.

Steiner said he hopes that a
program will be established for scien-
tists in other disciplines and persons on
Ellesmere Island for industrial reasons,
to educate themn on the basic. techniques
of meteorite identification and recovery.

Steiner is also curator of the
university's meteorite collection, housed
in the Agriculture Building. The colle-
tion is one of the most expansive in
Canada.
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ESSO
CHEMICAL

(9CANADA j

We have opportunitiesfor lst and 2nd year
Engineers to work as process operators this
summer. We are particularly interested in
Mechanical and Chemical engineers..

Our complex is Iocated 30 miles northeast of
Edmonton.

Process operators monitor production systems
on an on-going basis. I n our system, 'operators are
also responsîble for some preventative
maintenance.

We operate on a team concept - each team has
approximately 10 people. We have a 35 day work
schedule wîth 18 days on shift (not consecutive)
and 17 days off (flot consecutive). Shifts are 12
hours in length.

This is a valuable opportunity for engineers to
gain somne practical knowledge in an industrial
environ ment.'

If interested, please send resumne to:
Employas Relations
Esso Chemical Canada
Agricultural Chemicai Complex
PO. Box 28000
Edmonton, Aberta T5J 4R4

and malke you
an off!er.a

We wiil subsidize you in:
Ail Engineering degrees
Arts
Pharmacy

Our plan puts men and womnen
through military coilege or
subsidizes themn at a civilian
university in Canada. We give you a
salary, tuition costs, book3 and
supplies, health care, and a month's
vacation if your training schedule
allows. And when you graduate, you
have a contract for four years of
empicyment at full pay. lnterested?
Ask us about you.
Applications close February 1, 1980,
sa don't delay. This could be the
most significant career decision of
your lite.

Leading to training as a:
pilot
Air Navigator
Naval Officer
Combat Arms Officer
Engineering Officer (in most fields)
Support Officer

If vouveTgotCanadian
whatUt tkes.. med Forces

TrHEREOS NO LIFE TraigPla
LIKE UT!TringPa

Comnianding Off icer
Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre

10177 - 104 St.
Edmonton, Ata
T5J 0Z9
Ph. 425-6710

FRESHMAN

ORIENTATIOIN1

Applications for Freshrnan Orientation
S3rinars 1980 Assistant Director are now
open.

Duties include:
-manpower recruitment and training
-chairman, Policy Board Committee on Recruitment
and Training

-working in conjuniction with the Director in general
programme operations

Term of Office is one year from the date of
appointrnent. Salary is presentfy under review.

Letters of application and a detaiied resume should b.
submlitted to:
SELECTION COMMITTEE
c/o Speaker, F.O.S. Poiicy Board
Room 278, SUB, U of A TOG 2J7

Application Deadline: January 18, 1980, by 3:00 PM

For further details, please contact
Dawn Noyes,
c/o F.O.S., Roomn 278 SUB£
or phone 432-5319.
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WHO IS STUDENT HELP?
Student Help is a grovup of students who are
concerned about people.

WHY IS STUDENT HELP?

Student HELP is to help you with your questions and
problems, with what's buggingyou or got you down.
Student HELP is to ex plain a complex University.
Student HELP is to share a good head-to-head rap.

WHERE IS STUDENT HELP?

Room 250 SUB, 432-4266. Corne on up for a free
coffee, or phone if you'd rather. 8 AM - 11 PM
Weekdays, 5PM - 11 PM Weekends.

P.S.
STUDENT HELP NEEDS VOLUNTEERS. If
you are a warm, empathetic individuai who is
interested n doing what we do, wed like to

hear from you. RIGHTAWAY.e

tudn~HuIp:

w'~

4
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SU seeks
grant
component

The Students' Union is
asking the federal government to
add a grant component above its
current loan ceiling.

At its December meeting,
Students' Council passed a mo-
tion asking the federal govern-
ment to "increase the amount of
aid available to students by
adding a grant component above
the current loan ceiling." The
current loan ceiling is $ 1,800.

"The amount of aid
available is often not adequate.
Since boans have been clearly
shown to have a deterrent effect
on students and potential
students, we are asking that the
extra funds be made available in
the form of grants," said Tema
Frank, SU vp external.

Alberta is currently the only
province that does not have a
grant component as past of its
provincial student aid
program.



bvl(rIWIbergand'tbird, thpoieviut, and
&,ascI~defdt1heUof A

missig con tit~à we~~w. i~oe~., thion g'jwgrea9test. thrcat -t9 the U Of A Stmonyimçtin cadns
track. teàm s victiDry him , lst nçvet th te evnt anid only began
Satua t. The niet, <practisng-,thlàoctobçr.

went on bçtwee the -U of Sand- aine ootmpetroî", thtU f
the Ilof A «ptowahr wnacdatSroy
preventin; .. the ,U1of Caàliarys Wete "béaten-h. iY.. " Simlpnyk

patiiptin.hadcounted: on la ren -Chorney.
Thipt UofA on owever, and, .Birset Otto 'fortthe -,long

àccording -Ito ',orgnier-voach, distance evonts , btào1inlur
Gabor Simonyt,ý the mn pented Conyfrn n

prescued thteffr"t compen- ming and Otto was absent. Thé
sate for athiees stili on holidays., team also missed Olympic .coni-
In fact, Simonyi states.the men's petitor Margo Howe. .1
performan.ce " beat Sitmcnyi States
Saakachewan _to bits, and -Saskatchewa. has a large team

piees Fo eampetheU f A and wil bo better next. year.spring elyten set Cnadian Also, Simonyi believes the nextreodof 42 .5 scnds i the 4 x couple of years will flot be as
100 event. -kind to the U of A as the last two.

,-Iw sprint squad includes The- U of A, it appears, o'
natiénal clans runners Frank van have won a' national cham-_
Doornand Dan Biocchi, as well pionship if onie had existed.
a s successful provincial sprinters Now, Simonyi realizes the team-
Sean ýKehoe andJack Sugget. I will bace national dlass com-
particular, Simonyi, was . m- petitors liktr Biocchi and van
pressed'W'itls Su gtanad states Doorn. In addition, Simonyi.
"wem had a -big deficit" of -15 mn to commenta the CIAU's failure to
mnake Up and'if it wasn't for him organize a championship "takea
the team would have lost." the winid out of sails." 1
wek The U of A's men also did hI any case though, Simonyi
* elin field events. The ears k4ows that'hike a wave" the Ioss

took firtand secondin the triple of veterans is"experienced by al
* umip, the high juîp, and the universitics." Consequently, the

shot put. Theflears added afirst U of Aprograrn is attemptmng

Pin hiPl O.for" Atht.wnmm<s mmii asL.ý

Pa.ndas 5~O
by Dra Jhinsn uking advantagt. of Panda

fnu Tô J"rem fnrAlberta
OveD r the Chrstmas breaki

the1 Pandas tool part in tWo1
invitational tournaments. On1
*Deccmber 28, the basketbal
teati was in Regina in the Quten1
City Classic. The Pandas hoped
.to encountter soie of the teams
froni- outaide 'their conférence1
but ended uüp competing against1
téams fri their own league. 1

I the first game the Pandas1
losutat the first place Victoria
Vikettes 98-63. At half time the
Pandas were clown by only il
points but, co uld flot hang on to
that margin. Carol Tourney-
L.oos paced the Vikettès with 23
points while Trix Kannekens
ledd the Pandas with a 23 point

Sscoring effort.
.The Pandas then advanced

to play the SaskatchewanHuskittes and squeaked by 64-62 Jnt. Boucha lead the
PaisclasWth 2U3-points, Sheila

Bneâe* IWHuakiettes had

bihi mnutl fûm rnthe

were Janet . Bossclsa witht 19
points and Trix Kannekens
with» 15; Lori McPhail shot for
18 and ex-Panda Lori Chizik bit
for 12 for theDinnies.

The Pandas came back for
New Years then Ieft for Saska-
toon for the Hùiskiette In-
vitational Tourney. In their first
game the Pandas bast to Guelph
53-46. The Pandas, instead of
playing their usual- aggressive
style, played too cautiousiy
which p roved to be costly. Tnix
Kannekens lead the Pandas with
J 7 points.

The Pandas went on to
defeat the University of Regina
71-36 and the University of
Lethbridge 78-40 winning the
consolation finals. I both
gaies Alberta out rebounded
and out hustled their opponents.
Trix Kannekens was top scorer
for th6 Pandas with a totalof 51
points in the two gaie s.

1 1 lbc Pandas play their first'
agpe gaines of the newyear at

home on January. Il and 12'
when.theyhost tht University of

scorts
s~ aay wth meet

Oqat aé&W OM a" eh* hfq4itâ u w s*u
eliminate. what Simonyi terms scb4oolu for potential athietes. It men=
"ahallow recruiting." I other secems the problem is not in4lack. çrt
wordsý the team will look to- of potential athletes and Simnonyir oe:
sources besicles the phys. ed. agrees kt. is more a matter'of the

fauly.getting talent Ioved. He Simi
For example, Simonyi plans declares there are ""always people uÛdt

to continue with a sumnier camp -who show g ood -pottntial.". mec
and hopes to cultivate . high -The U of A wil host tht next gook

et and sohools from the
rthwestern US and the CIAU
-t conference will competo l
Fébruary' 1 andl2' mSet.

LQfly1 meltlont preparation 15
dewjadthGodnca

et bke. nlpiglith itâ;
ida ptaio.

10 points, mW Tom <roat added, froni fuil-couit tohafoutt
The Basketbali Dean had a 2 1pâinta. -an-to>-an- whièh kept their

relatively quiet'Christias break opponents off balance. This alun,ankd opened up the new year with The, Bear wrehurt by the gave rin t elrnfs ra
à' gondshowig'nÇA g t the a~aeoTnRa hsae yttteai. Rowe-ver, ther

=a1yCBassi hketai tour- the postwithTém Groat. :ueemed to be a definite weaknes
marnent laut wS4nd._ ioevrGmatplayed.extrmeu- inthttranstion intoAiet offenoé,

ly-wl w a'a-p 16 whcre *iMe iw matti.. 3Q:
ln . theoppniwg round thet pints"and-- 1.1 rebo" W sec uond - !::1 o~~ .

'aaa, tht Brandom .Bobcats.assanaîd 'Jef tO6urtry dd e atiot î s r>bn

-'=-,db«bàc "'figures ni ml thre,
*W - ff p. huwst
:dhw lu.Wm i <t ýôfor. OveaII, Mbçrta , hâd a BrthCobau4 Wd

~ fou shoein,. *e D m ssuceu tp A21en, sh«Wing to detare -tbhd place-
hiit have .-wôanthé conteât. an unexpeoted performanceini the conference. .The team ra

wihsirpdsed .many coaches -loolcing for a lot ýof supportfromi
~Ft~ jsm*i~ êy hotan mdplayers..Cquch Heaney was tht studentsand fans inprobabLy

at~v~M~b~uoe a bpy wilth Dasplay the two mout important gin sfý-
wiÊNa ~m~o-~vmm W utatdÎhatàhihadbeenthe the- season. Coach .Heaoeifel

izfiýieslft -ïtia the-, 11é t beigt they had played ail year and that attendance is.ï an impor-
came bAck to wM 80-73,i corga,-noted-,uuprovement should tant aspect to the prom which

twofre thow~mU i~ taç lfttak plce rcmlnow on." This -adds much to thtperformanceof,
ou hecock Uih coru. or htimprovepu-e,».ulho attributed tht players..Bpars wv v,JtmI> soa with- to plaes'gtm to know eacb I think wc wiIl sce a much

20, 1 jeff.,-Gourwitir -18,; md other and' their stylesof pla poc n ectn eii
Coln ennl ith 1. fiêDeaý Coach ,Hemncy, cnenm- I19M0and everyone is, urged to
oonroled ran<ii'suw.foot trated. lestweekeMmon defeue: come mgt andcher tht Dean on.

tenerJery beinahy and hc!d
the Most vlal layei in t he
tourftament, rdLe to 12 od me tnde

The' Bears -moved to the
consolation aide and met tht
Saskatchewan Huskies in a
matinceý performance. They were
clown at half tume but came back
to outscore tht Huskies by 23
points to wmn 76-57. Tom Groat
sored 21 points with lteff-
Gourley and-Jin Bonin netting
14 points each.

The Bears shook off thrir,
previous' po or perfor-
mance to beat -Lethbridge in tht'
consolation -final 94-88. Jgmie
Thomas shot 7 1% fromn tht foot
to collect the gaie high, 2&,
points. Ht was named the most'
valuable player of tht gaie and,
was given honourable mentionin
the 'selection of tournament
alisars. , Brent- Patterson al-

Don't let the eold weather,
blues get you dow this weekend
when you canq drop into the
Physical- Educàtion Coîplex
and watch soie e'xciting acSioà
fron :the caffnpus- Gruntand*
Groancrs.ý

team has hd.sn xc tl;
season té date, losing 29-25 to
Lakehiead.University and 23-22
to Simon, Fràser University
which 'are rianked. second and
thirdin tht nation respectively.

Led by- Canadian Cham-
pions Pierre Pomnerleau
(C. I.A.U.),- Scott Tate
(National Junior Champion)
and AI Harmon (Canada.Winter-
Games Champion), tht team, haù
doniinted the Western Canada

Conférence. As wefl, team
veter 1ans, Glenn Puryçh'
(C, W.U. A. A. Champion) and-
Earl Binder (C. W S. A. A.
Champion) are both excellent'
bets to win National ti ttiis'
year.

Friday might tht Beara take
on Northern Montanha Collest
in a Dual Meet. Wrestling wil
begin, at 7:30 p.m. in Phys. Ed -
19. Saturday the Gra.pplers hast
tht 14th- Annual Golden Bear,
Classic with 12J wrestlers froni
acroas Canada- anticipated to
am, vç.

Competition will bei th6
Main Gym commencing at 9:00
a.î. with finals startrng kt30:
P.m.

Thura~Januai~ 10, 1980.Pap b1mta~.
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Horey BoersaMspltgamet wlthDaiho

Tce. Beý".
by Shaune Impcy

The Golden Bears' hockey
teamn did flot start the new year
off on, a good note as they

S-dropped a 2-1 decision to the
Svisiting Calgary Dinosaurs Tues-

day evening in Varsity Rink.
With the loss the-Bears also

relinqushed top -spot in the
r lague standings to the

Dinosaurs. Both teams went into
the game with identical records

-of tenwins and three losses.
Both teams started- out-slowly and neither side could,

muster a dangerous shot on goal
in, the first period which ended,
scoreless. Calgary got ail the
goals they needed early in the
i econd period as Jerry. Bancks,
on a powerplay, and Roger
Mitchell on a breakaway gave
the Dinosa2-0Olead.

irs-, ~-

-Me third period belonged atid/or eXPý4atoso
tg, Calgary netminder Jerty coaches.
Farwell, however, as lie stoppeaBER1A T
16 of the 17 shots directedl bis IERIA
way. Only veteran rht winger Danny- Arndt; , w;ho hus
Jim 'Lomas could bet Far-wélI. 1 < n4 fteasùwt
His breakaway <goal came at the h1i injôy, houeldeb4n i the-
3:27 mark when lietôok a peèieçt une-up wlien the Beau travel to
pass from Chris lieflaiid aiqd Saskatchiewan next.wcekend..
fired a higl , wrist shot Ih 4pa -,* .rn

Fàrweil. Dalhousgie Tiers wpe ii Alberta '
Bears'- coachi Bil Moores'over the holidays and split two

appeared quite, disenchanted games -with: both the Bears -and,
with lis squad after the defeat. the Dinosuar-s.
He said they "lacked intensity ibis weekend thé -Dears am,
ov.er the full game. We're capable ini Vacouver .tô pa; UBCwho

60 nuites) but just not doing it thc teams splittwoclo segams
now" He said the lackluster. With veteran-. Ted 1- Pop..
performance "wasn't fromi lack lawski back in - ic fiù'e-iiupItic -

of préparationi" and suggested back-up goaliseç Icé Artlitiand
that certain, players weren't- Brad HaË, Wl» ikely take turps-
playing up to their ptia intpesp. ~ -

Work, work..
-The Bears and Pandas

volicybail teams have had a long
brea k, but not one without
preparation. Béars coach Hugh
Hoyles and Pandas coach Pierre
Baudin have usod the holidays to
prépare, for the 'International
totirnainento':f champions to bc
hold heri this weekend.

B4lii-suads have employed
graid student8 Dave Smith and

imSexïmgito contcentrate o n
dE elopinj ýplayer.'..endurance.
fqk addition . Ui- Be'sue
mntenivwe.six hôur practises fivetimes weekly fo.r the. early holi-
day scasÔf. oyesbelieves.that
aôrùial twe hout now 'seem
hotter- nd players work more

C-,I)11qUently, it is- no.sur-
rW eboth Ë,oy1eÏ and Baudin
9liffe their team'I fitnese is an

adv&ntage 'ovier opposing teams.
,StiMî botli opaches*.,have other
pl-àiÏ intenifd .to,: deféat the
,ýô* 0 ôpoéUn èpeçted this

"'In artÎcuIar Baudin states

Btwake,,.up
ml"tbb That'. more like

it. '14Mn'gà-tttie real Golden
Bear 1.iùkeytem showed ip
.aad$ve tboCaigryDinosaurs

Shi î ie .w, fc scoring as the
hoO2ýsta1dIiùn¶, Darg ated the

o U EhtChris

Da .Ae&pch ,tefry -
Syi>rk,'1ààPeacoceand

koeko ail ounted once.
GreCOf~hBilYMoores was at

alaiW-to Ô eii h brupt turr-~
ro Tusday's poor

ui~~ng agauist he sanie.
Ë1Xù s vhi esw the Dmnos

Cmlt on &ô~v - cr
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the Pandas have some "new
offensive wrinkles" involving a
different serve reception system.

The Panda's defense lias
also been changed in response to
weakness against big teams.
Now, Baudin hopes the Pandas
can counter a quick attack to the
outside and prevent a setter
dumping the bil over the net.

Hoyles' Bears also have'
some new features in playing
strategy. Hoyles lias been plan-
ning to use two offenses, but only
recently believes the team bas
become familiar with the 5-1
offense in addition to the, 6-2
lime-up.

Hoyles believes the 5-4
offense, with more men on the net,

can- increase "top blocking-
agamnst top hitters." Also, lie
believes having a variet3' of
strategies can "upset op.-
ponents."

Lately, during holiday
training, Hoyles' team lias work-,
ed hard and systematically on
offensive strategy.

It seems the Bears are being
built up for a match against the U
of S, Huskies. The Huskies, a
p:werfui team in the CIAU West,
bat .the Bear i a disappointing

match earlier this season.
However, the. Bears, according
to Hoyles have "buret the bubble
with the other teams" and are
looking to burat the Huskies'
thick walled bulible.

Both Hoyls and Baudin
emplis the tournament is to,

beciig and mention there:
will -bc no weak entries. For
exaniple, schools like the Umiver-
84"of -outhern 'tCaIfornia WMl
partcipàte. he:to.urnaüenýtwl
'start Friday and will use itrouiiê
robin system.



No average: Bears...
by Birt Townshend

The Bear ski team. accor-
ding to coach Bruce Wilson was
to peak sometime in February.
However, the squad bas done
well already and by February
may become the province's
second strongest team.

The Bear's Bryan
Mekecbuk swept the January 3
and 4 downhiW..race at Prince
George. Mekecbuk skiied to a
four second victory over two
runs. on the techmical Purden
Mountain course.

The course average speed
was 90 km/hr and contained
some difficuit bump and S-turn
sections. In fact Mekechuk
mentioned there. were some
"multiele injuries, fractures, and
lacerations."

Hoôwever, the rest of the
team, racing.at a Fortress moun-
tain downhill, did notperorm as
spectacularly as their teamate
Mekechuk. Still, Mark Stein
managed a fourth place Jan. 4
and missed third by .01 second.
Also, Keitb Losie placed tenth
Jan. 3.-

Perhaps the- team's best
resuits came in the Mt: Norquay
Aiberta Cu season opener last

wekend. Th race featured ex-
national, tcam racers and others
lIike ,Jim Rcad, being groomed
for a national. team spot. The
Bear's Mark Stein placed fifth
Saturday and pulled up to fourth
Sunday. Saturday, Stein was
beaten by Bill Irwin, Gregg
Hann, Gord Perry, and the
winner, Jim Read. Sunday,
Stein'took advantage of a fast
second course and bis number

Throt e Of Wb.rg, Mekï,chukt Msud StOtostthe Nve YWs rosuits.

olae. st oiintgrab fourth Wrght placed third ini Satur-
plac. -dày's race. The Bears fdiled up

Stein remarked. on Sun- the top ten with a fifthbyMe
da' ae it ws advantagtous - Mtih and a seventb by Clark

to be first dOwn be=ase tbe .Seadojn.
course was faster (than tbe first) On'Sunday Wilberg lce
and broke downqiickly,» Con_ second bebind wnnrg p.ber
sqquently, racers foliowIng Stein WilfoU Js er iearts
hadI a rougber comiru and Wrightt and Matishak fmnisbed
generally, slower tinies. ý' 'welrdhe top tan, and Cameron

The Bcar's succesa was not -HUC40l finis cd fourtb.
limnitcd to the mountainrae Tercseo swelue

* lstweeen. A aRabit Hilli 'way asd, ibe net edite race will
slalom the Beae's Kari Wiiberg -be à"'te igimu Pontiac Cup
took first and'teamte. Chrm slalom at kev*tlsoke.

-Student Telephone-.
Directories

SU ELECTION'

STUDENT
UNION
GENE-RAL

ELECTION
WOMINATIONS ARIE NOW O0E

FQR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:-

SU ExecutiveCommlftee:

President
VP Internat Affairs
V P Ac ademic
VP Finance-and Administration "VP External Affairt

Unlverslty Athletlc Board tUAB).

President Men's Athietios,
PesîdentWomen's Athietios
VP: Men'sAthietics
VP Womnen's Athletics

Bard of Govemors

1 Student Reresentative

Closlng of tNominations:
1700 Hr., Thursday, January 24th, 19W0
ElectinDey: Friday, Fetýruary ath, 1980.

For further Information,- please contact the',SU, -
Returning O*lice (Room 271, SUB) or the RteceçJý,
tllonist, SU Executive Offices (Room 259, SUB).-

Thna gJnuar 0, l90 PçFfto.

q .
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footnotes
JANUJARY 10
Outdoors Club general meeting 7:30 pmn
in Tory B45, new members welcome.

LSM 7:30 p.m. Bible Study on "Luke"
begins at the Centre, 11122-86 Ave.

University Parish Thurs. dinner,
worship, discussion. 5 p.m. in SUB
Meditation Roomn $1.50 for meal. Join
us. AIl welcome.

Home Ec Week. Broombaîl game 9 pmn,
1Iffl-87 Ave. Windsor Communityi
Centre. Bring your own broom.1
Refreshments.

U of A Rodeo Club. Bulis, Brone's and
Bare's, we can get you mounted.

Campus Crusade first fellowship meeting
tonight from 5-7 p.m. Tory 14-14. Theme'
- Prayer.

PSUA. Forum on Oil Pricing and Energy
Policy with professor Garth Stevenson
and Mr. Peter Knaak, MLA, 3:30 p.m.
Tory 14-9.

JANUARY1il
Education Students' Assoc. Orientation
to practice teaching for any interested ed.
student. 12 noon to 1 p.m. in Rm. N2-1 15
Ed.

LSM 8 pm. Film biography of Sir
Thomas More, "A Man for ail Seasons,"
will bc shown at the Centre, 1l1122-86.
Ave. $2. Ail welcome.

Home Ed. Week. Walking Rally. Con-
tact Joanne 434-9959 immediately if you
wîsh to enter a team - final party SUB 1142
at 8:30 p.m.

JANUARY 13
Luthern Campus Ministry 10:30 am
worship in SUB 142. Ail welcome.

Newman Community supper & coffçc
bouse in Newman Center at St. Joe's
Coliege 7:30 p.m. Tickets available from 1
chaplains.

JANUARY 15
Ed. Students' Assoc. Job Search Forum.
3 school personnel officers wilI be in
attendance Il am to 12:30 pmn Main FIr
Lounge, Ed. Bldg.

LSM 8:30 pm. worship at centre, Il1122-
86 Ave. Ail invited.

rec students interested in scrving on a
committee to plan the Western Canada
Students Rec Conference to be held in
Feb. 1981 at U of A.

GENERAL
Freshman Orientation Seminars direc-
tors office hours (278 SU B) MWF 12:30-
2:00; TF 10:00- 11:30. or by appointmcnt.
Phone 432-5319.
Would the person who borrowed my
light blue downfill coat from P.Ed.
locker roomn at least return My keys
please to T.K. Sabine, Tower B 102, 8735-
165 St., Edmonton.

U of A Bowling club starts the 2nd half of
its season. New members are welcome.
Note: Bowling starts at 7 p.m. sharp.

Volunteer Action Centre (U. of A) new
office hours: Th. & Fni 11-3 p.m. 132
(downstairs) Athabasca Hall.

Vluîïteer Action Centre needs 6
volunteers to work with children (one-to-
one) 12-14 years. old in a* study skills
program. Westmount area 2hrs/wk.
Contact VAC 132 Athabasca Hall Thurs.
or Fni 11-3 or caîl 432-2721 for info.

Adventure Ski Tours bring on the 80's
social with Footloose in Golden Garter 8
pm-2 am. Tickets $5 in advance only at
CAB, Tues, Thur, Fni or HUB Ticket
office.

Student Affairs Student Counselling
invites mature students to brown bag rap
session every Tues. 11-1 pmn. Heritage
I ounge. Athabasca Hall.

Rutherford House, Il1153 Sask Dr. open
Sat & Sun, noon to 6 pmn. Conducted
tours are given. Phone 427-3995
(wcekends) or 427-5708 (weekdays) for
more info.

CYO dance classes every Fni. 8-9 pmo in
Tory 14-9. Learn the latest stcps; be a
friend to yourself.

U of A Kendo Club meets Thurs, 8 pmn in
Fencing Studio in Phys. Ed. bldg.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the choir to be held every Mon. evening
7-8:30 pmo in St. Joe's College, rm. 102.

Cantonese classes meet Fni, 5:-30-7:30 pro
in Tory 1-93. Learn to speak conver-
sational Cantonese.

Students International Meditation
Society frec intro. lecture every Tues. 8
pmn in SUB-270.

U of A Aikido club classes held every Fni.
5:30-7:30, Judo Rmn. West Gym.

BorcalCdI'.icle lo NUILIern :S.tudJLÇ

meeting in Lounge (4th fir, Centre, Wing, Daily Mass at St. Joe's University
CW 410) Bio Sc). Bldg with speaker Dr. Colelge: MWFS 12: 10 & 4:30; TR 12:30
Spady. & 4:30; Mon-Fri 730 a.m.
JANUARY 16 U of A Wargames Society meets every
fýl,.qtiiIL.ntg çan' - Metig fr av V k i -1 nmin 'ARU11

Pakistan Students Assoc. prayer every
Fni. at 1:30 pm in Rm. 260 SUB. Al
welcome.

"Technocracy Explained" - Rocking
Chair Lounge HUB Mail Tuesday
.venings, 8 pm.

classif ieds
Classifieds are 1154/word/issue. Must
be prepald in Rm. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3
pm. Deadimne 18 12 noon Monday &
Wedn1esdày tor Tuesday & Thursday
Insertion.
Hayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-Il p.m.

Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: Cal
Sport Alberta 458-0440.

Quick, professional typing. 8Si/double
spaced page. Caîl Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9-noon.

Typing, photocopying, rentaI of
typewriters available at Mark 9, 9004-112
St. HUB MaIl, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Experienced typist available, 462-3934.

Typing - neat, prompt. Terni papers, etc.
482-1923, Lyla after 5 p.m.

Will type students papers and
assignments. Reasonable rates. Phone
Carole 468-5017 evenings 466-3395.

Excellent typing: fast and accurate; IB.M
Selectric. Phone Mona 465-7026.

M /F to share 3 bedroom apartment with
2 females. Near Southgate. Rent
$125/mo. Free parking. 436-3048.

Female, requires a female roommate,
(age 22-25) for a fully furnished two
bedroom apartment on the southside 5
min bus ride to University. $ 140.00 a
month caîl 435-8008 after 5:30 p.m.

Observers for daycare research needed.
Four-six hours/week, for six weeks.
Good wages. Caîl 432-5428 or 432-4273.
Leave naine and phone number.

Yoga for better health: keep-fit yoga
group offers classes Wednesday eventngs
at University. Twelve weeks. Starts
January 23. Fee $30. FulI-time university
students $20. Registration: January 16,
6:30-8:00 p.m. Room 9, Floor 14_ Tory
building. Enquiries to Box 184 Universi-
ty Post Office.

Mature neat person, to share furnished
house - University area. 433-4859.

Room for Rent. Co-op housing, near
Unvriy$125.00/month, 437-2603.

Person required for gas sales and
customer service, 3 p.m. - Il p.m. Mon.
Fni. Apply Wizz In Self Serve Car Wash
7110-82 Ave. 8 am - 2 pmn or phone 466-
0850 for appointment.

Licensed Lounge
469-7149

Who's into fingerpicking guitar (folk,
ragtime, blues, jazz) and wants to play
together with another picker? Contact
Michael 439-1226.

LUNCI4EONSSA D
tram $425 dally A D

OPEN DAILYBA
10-.30 a.m. ta Mldnlght NIGHTLY

* Main Floor Only
Cloed Sundays

BONNIE DOON SHOPPING CENTRE

FEE PAYMENT
DEADLUNE

University regulations provide that the Iast
iay for payment of the second instalment of
tees and for payment of fees for Second Term
only registrants is January 15, 1980. A penalty
of $15.00 will be charged on any payment
received after that date.

-the regulations further state that should
payment not be made by January 31 st, registra-
tion will be subject to cancellation.

Fees are payable at the Office of the Comp-
troller, 3rd floor, Administration Building, or by
mail addressed to the Fees Division, Office of
the Comptroller, The University of Alberta.

OiFFICE 0F THE COMPTROLLER
THE UNIVERSTIY 0F ALBERTA

Page Sixteen. Thursday, January 10, 1980.

"N EW"
PRIME RIB ROOM

IL.owver Floor)
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

$5.95OPEN 5:00 p.m.-Midnight

1 1
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